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$6,642 Is Reported
By UNCF Volunteers

CITY
EDITION

Horton is Picked
For Judgeship

The 1968 United Negro Col-'Shannon, $ t 4 .00;
Melrose,
lege Fund csmpaign in the $54.50; Riverview El., $37.85;
Memphis area was off to an Lincoln El., $44.25; Walker,
excellent start last week with $35.00, and Magnolia, $203.50.
$6,642.06 reported by volunteer Most of these were partial
workers.
reports.
The initial report drew praise TOP REPORT .of the night
trom General Chairman W. C., came from Miss Naomi Gordon,
(Bill) Weathers who predicted a volunteer worker who solicits
that the goal cf $25,000 would'elubs, fraterniteis, sororities,
be reached by the end of this srganizations, churches and
month.
Universal Life Insurance Corn.
He called qn all Mem- pany. Her report of $3,727.00 inphians to confFibute to the cluded a gift of $2.100 from
campaign by sending checks Universal Life
to LeMoyne-Owen College.
Another sizeable contribution,
George W. Cox, principal of $1,444.50, caine from faculty,
Walker Avenue Elementary staff and administrative officer
School and chairman of the of LeMoyne-Owen College.
City School Teachers Division, An additional sum of $1,198.41
was pleased with first reports was reported. This represented
trom 16 schools in his division. gifts received at the college
Reporting a total of $1,230.65 foi
UNCF from
January
were:
through October of this year.
Chicago Park, $44.00; Doug- Others reporting were J. A.
lass E., $78 30; Lester High, Beauchamp, $15.00, and Chair$13.00; Carp enter, $15.00; man Weathers, $25.00.
Lincoln Jr., 79.00; Dunn, $60.00; Chairman Weathers urged
Orleans, $ 10 7 .00; Mallory volunteer workers to put an an
Heights, $ 1 2.7 5 ; Kansas, extra effort before the holiday
$273.50; Hamilton El., $129.00; season.

Teachers Many Improvements
Continue Made At Hospitals
Protest
Under Atty Horton

In response to the "Dialogue
of Dignity" brochure distributed by principals in the City
School System, many teachers
have become very vocal in ex- When C. Odell Horton left
the Federal building where
pressing dissatisfaction.
The brochure contained di- he had served for several
rectives from the superinten- years as an assistant U.S.
dent of Memphis City Schools, Attorney. General and went
E. C. Stimbert, to teachers in to city hall last January as
director of city hospitals, he
integrated situations.
saw
a number of things
brochure
the
A portion of
was directed to white teachers which needed changing. He
sleeves,
in Negro schools and Negro literally rolled up his
week
and
this
work,
to
went
teachers in white schools.
Many Negro teachers have recounted some of the things
just
complained that the pamphlet he has accomplished in
months.
11
was "derogatory and insulting"
the black teachers and stu- Come the first of January,
Atty Horton will be making
dents.
What threatened to be an- House chain will be effective
that another mos.! this time to
said
have
Sources
coronation ball held last
up. At left is Miss Cecelia groups of teachers have been Division Four of Criminal
other labor disturbance in Mem-r as of January 1, 1969, accord- "MISS SOCIAL BELLE"
Friday night at the SheraPayne, first runner-up, and meeting to take "action" Court where he will succeed
phis was averted last week1 ing to the announced accord. —Miss Vanessa Thoma s,
ton-Peabody, and she is
seated, was crowned -Miss
at right Miss Gladys Hey- against the Board of Educa- Judge Ben L. Hooks, who is
when approximately 200 em- It is a two-year contract.
Social Belle' of 1968 in a
seen here with the runnersser, second runner-up.
ployees of the widely-known The Harlem
tion. Exactly what type of resigning, effective at the end
Houses have
Harlem House Restaurant chain
of the year.
action
was not mentioned.
operated in Memphis since
signed a union contract with 1944. They have gained a wide
Civil rights leaders have ex- The appointment of Atty.
1
their employers.
pressed concern in what one Horton to the bench as Criminreputation for quality of servTh
The Hotel,
Restaurant
Ern-.
termed "a directive al Court Judge was made
leader
ATTY. C. 0. NORTON
and Bartenders
ice and food.
Unton,
ployes,
obviously worded in a segre- known late last week by Gova
ernor Buford Ellington.
Local 847 (AFL-CIO) was se- Negro supervisors will be
gated manner".
Looking back over 1968, Mr. Early in Mr. Horton's adlected as their bargaining featured, along with a program'
also
said
source
that
the
The
•
for upgrading other black em.
said, "It's been a ministration he was inspectHorton
agent.
AssociaEducation
National
ployes
throughout
the
system.'
year, and we ing the hospitals and chanced
eventful
rather
The agreement was reached,
tion NEA) has been alerted.
Arrangements
were
made
for
have started many chages upon something which aroused
with the unanimous approval
that will benefit the hospitals." his curiosity.
of the employes, last Friday fringe benefits.
"For example, we recog- "What are these things?"
04 .
8 161 t• the"
-Sea
" DtAelassettott enough to warrant criflThai
morning at 4:30, at the C/O A joint statement of the .
nized employee discontent and be asked.
al prosecution
Community Center on Seeded agreement was issued by HowLast
Monday,
in
a
surprising
unrest. This was related to "Tanks," he was told. "This
Street. Involved in the accord ard Richardson, Int., rep. Tom
It was a big battle won by
move,
the
Urited
States
Justice
working conditions, wages, and is where they put people who
were the Harlem House em- Eldridge, Pres, of Harlem
Powell in his uphill battle to
Department
announced
it
was
especially a collective feeling need treatment and come in
ployes, units of the Golden House. and Desota Gilmore
regain his seat in the House
dropping
the
"case"
against
anger drunk. They let them sober up
of f r ustraticri and
Rooster Chain, and the major spokesman
for
the
inter. Congressman Adam
Of Representatives. Harlem
Clayton
de- in there."
corditions
that
caused
by
fried chicken outlet of the national union, the local, and
"Well open them up and
Powell on grounds that the had re-elected him for the
grade the peison," he said.
Golden Rooster system.
management. Others involved evidence presented by the third straight time since his
let me see in there," he dea
Negro,
Mr.
Horton,
as
Substantial pay increases for in the settlement included Fred House of
manded.
Representative was ouster, and now, it was adThe Shelby County Demo- recognized some of the causes All he saw when the tanks
every employee in the HarlenilKastelman, and Jim Dallas.
mitted'
officially, there w e r el
unnoticed
by
cratic Club will install new which had gone
no criminal evidences againstl
were opened were filthy matofficers on Friday night, Dec. whites.
tresses on the floor.
patients
workers
and
Negro
13, in the clubhouse at 313 E
To the malicious reader, the
were not given courtesy titles. When he demanded a change,
p.m.
McLomore at
dropping of the House-manuwomen empty he was asked, "Why do you
Atty. Walter L. Bailey will He saw Negro
factured "case" meant that
ing
garbage
and
using heavy want to fix them up? It's for
be installed as the new presidrunks, and they don't care
Powell — as everybody suspectdent of the club, and the mops, jobs usually done by how they look."
ed — has been the victim of
men.
public is invited to attend
the frame-up of the century,
"What the tirtmks think is
the program and the party As director of the hospitals, not to be considered," he
a clear case of Sicilian vendetta
rerequired
and
emphasized
he
which will follow it.
against the "uppity" Negro.
the use of courtesy titles, torted, "What is to be conleaders
will
Three
prominent
ADAM C. POW ELL
sidered is how I as the person
Powell has been fighting
discuss "New Thrust for the and discontinued the use of
against a $64,000 award given" of prosecuting Powell for Black Community." The theme women in mopping halls and In charge thinks it should be."
to a Jamaican lady w h o ml "civil" offense:.
stairwells with the heavy in- "Today we have two attracof the program will be "New
tive rooms over there," he
Powell has accused of being a I In the meantime Adam
dustrial mops.
Directions 1969"
"bagwoman" —graft collector! Clayton Powell is alive and
He instituted a policy of smiled.
The Christmas party will be
— for corrupt New York City'l well: he is fighting his case
promoting employees to higher Mr. Horton was displeased
Dutch treat.
oilice. Many people believe up to the Supreme Court. Obpositions which became va- when he used to see women
that the ousted Congressman servers say that once his case
cant and which they were wheeled around the hospitals
could have paid, but he was has been dropped by the Jusqualified to fill, an "in-house" in old wooden chairs. The
i-efusing to do so because the tice Department, the Harlem
promotion system. A Negro baie wood has now been padwhole affair could very well Congressman has a chance of
was appointed medical records ded and covered in aqua,
be nothing but a part on a regaining his seat, his back
librarian, which made him a orange and brown.
scheme to harass the feared pay and his seniority.
department bead. A number of Since be went to the hospiBaptist minister, undisputed Of course, the winning of
Negro women, who were in tal as director he established
service jobs, have in the past a cooperative program
leader of Harlem.
this last important battle does
with
11 months risen to clerical the University of
Later on, the House accused not necessarily mean that
Tennessee
Powell of "mishandling public Powell will be seated, but it is For the veteran who has jobs, cashiers and telephone School of Pharmacy.
switchboard operators.
funds." He ws.s denied his seat a good omen.
Hospital collections by two
everything, Grover C. Burson,
on those grounds. And now, All the cunning of old-time service officer of the John Mr. Horton did not like the private
s
c o llection
agencies
looks
of
the
waiting
room,
repressive
signing the agreement are:
—Employes of the Harlem
all
the
Ruthie Ardley of the Ne- the Justice Department can politicians,
Post No. 222 of with its long benches of the have been stopped and a colCarlos
Harris
investigative
apparatus
House Restaurant chain of (Seated): left to right; Zadie
gotiating Committee; stand- not prosecute him . . . but, a and
lection department set up at
the American Legion suggests a
Icy Zadie Grice of the negoMemphis reached an agreeing left to right are: Roose- spokesman said, will continue of the Establishment are set'membership in the American type one -ees in railroad the hospital.
waiting
rooms,
and
now
the
Page
2
management
last
tiating-committee.
ment with
Harold
See
velt Lee, organizer for local to investigate the possibility
1 Legion as a Christmas present. hospital has individual plastic During the two years prior
week, after their position
Bensinger, international rep847, Desota Gilmore, secFor veterans, widows of seats for the patients to sit in. to his arrival, the two collecresentative of the Hotel,
on working conditions with
retary of Local 847, Freddy
The modernization cost the
the compino. The settleRestaurant Employes, and
Hundley of the negotiating
See Page 2
Mr. Burson
city $352,000.
ment brought substanBartenders Union, Tom Eldcommittee Velma Burchelt
more
will
mean
other
gift
"No
ridge, president of the Hartial pay raises, fringe beneand Howard B. Richardson
to you than to have a memberlem House organization,
fits, and employe upgradinternational representative.
ship
in the American Legion
ing. Shown +a the a t Of
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
American Legion."
in a car-pedestrian mishap no No other organization, he
By AMOS REESE
said, has done so much for
later than Nov. 17.
TUPELO, Miss. — Following Mayor Ballard
told
the veterans and their dependents
several recent car-pedestrian grouo that Spring st. could not as has the American Legion.
accidents
in Tupelo, members be widened because the homes As service officer, Mr. BurA 28-year-old truck driver part of the stomach in separate were in a foot race to see who
Tupelo Civic Improve- were built too close together son says he provides such
and a teenager came near to incidents which occurred overl could get dovru the street and of the
ment League met with Mayor
duties as obtaining lost rec- A 59-year-cid man,
Frank His body was not charred,
in fromt of a cafe at 400 James Ballard and members but that he would consider
extending the record number the weekend.
ords for veterans, and he can Exton of 241 Oklahoma at., but
making it a one-way street.
of homicides in 1968, when James Clark was shot by Scott at., first.
the clothing had been burnaldermen and Mr. Smith replied that what be reached by calling 942-5470.
board
of
the
of
was burned to death ed off of his back, and his
rear,
both were shot in the lower his wife, Mrs. Martha Jean He said that he won the
curbs needed to be done was to give "Many are due some bene— - Clark, 24, whoa he came home race, and when the other two asked that sidewalks,
early Sunday morning when trousers had teen burned.
and utters be installed in more police protection and stop fits," he sa;.d, "and they do
a two-room house caught fire The small house
shortly after midnight Sunday boys got even with him he some ot the congested streets
to
go
about
was owned
not
know
now
driving and speeding"
and prevented would be res- by the
morning to apartment 17 of started kidding him for losing in the northern part of the "drunk
victim's
them.
We
know
and
brother-in-law,
obtaining
area.
the
in
cuers from bringing him out. Cary Pious,
903 Edith and the two were A crowd of men were stand- city.
lb, who also owns
Mr. Reese told the city of- we can help you.
The fire Department was and lives in
involved in an argument.
ing in front of the cafe, and
the main house at
both
blacks
and
that
ficials
scene
at
2:30
called to the
While the argument was in one of the men thought that Civic club leaders in the
241 Oklahoma at.
at.,
Spring
en
which
a.m., after an unidentified man
progress, Mrs. Clark went to he was yelling at him, pulled delegation were Halbert Smith, whites use
ran up to a squad car at He told police that the vicanother room, got a pistol and a pistol and shot him in the president; U. S. Mayhorn, he lives, for drag racing, and
was a matter which
Trigg and Louisiana and told tim had ben living alone
shot her husband, who leaped left part of the stomach.
Ashby, that this
treasurer; Augusta
corrected.
be
could
Patrolmen
Frank Bonner since his wife died about five
ran
through a window and
The incident occurred at 2 vice president-elect; and Amos
Ballard
asked
if
the
Mayor
and
J.
E.
Anderson
that the years ago, and that he had a
away.
•
a.m., Saturday morning, and
son, nicknamed "Bobo," who
James 1 Taylor state repre- Mr. Clark arrived at John the victim was admitted to Reese.
residents of the area under
house was burning.
sentative-elect from District Gaston Hospital a short while John Gaston Hospital in criti- The members asked that discussion would be willing The annual meeting of the The officers reported that used to visit his father but
Memphis early after the incident, was ad- cal condition.
Five, left
sidewalks be installed near to pay half of the expenses in- NAACP will be held on Sunday, they went to the scene im- who has not !seen seen in reWednesday morning for At- mitted and on Monday was After underpoing an opera- the Green Street Elementary volved in the construction, and Dec. 15 at the Mt. Olive CME mediately, but that the house, -ent years
lanta by jet to attend a meet- listed in fair ci'ndition.
tion, young Wilkerson's condi- School and Carver High School the civic leaders said they Cathedral at Linden and Lauder- covered by tar paper, was The medical examiner view.
ing of black elected officials. His wife has been charged tion was listed as fair.
children
are would ask those involved.
dale starting at 4, and all mem- blazing so high that they could ed the victim's body and rebecause the
ported no evidence of foul play.
Two persons were arrested forced to walk along streets He promised the CIL mem- bers are asked to be present. not enter.
The four-day meeting is be- with assault to murder.
ing held Dec. 11-14, and is Willie Joe Wilkerson, 19, of in connection with the shooting, with heavy automobile traffic bers more police protection Reports will be given by all When the blaze was finally The Fire Marshal's office
sponsored by the Southern 2825 Summer ave., told police but were questioned and re- and individuals going at high until the problem omdd be committee chairmen and the psi' out, Mr. Exton's body was is investigating the cause of
found behind the door.
the fire.
executive secretary.
that he and two other youths leased.
speed. A Negro girl was killed worked out.
Begillnal Council.

Harlem House Labor
Dispute Is Settled

S0
powell Is .Ai:ye
.And Well,
ould Regain House Seniority

Democratic Club
To Install New
Officers Friday

A Membership
In The Legion
Good Present

Tupelo Negro Leaders ,isceervicmemenen,
Meet With Officials

Driver, Teenager Shooting Victims

Legislator Goes
To Atlanta For
Polcal Meet

11011‘41.

NAACP To Hold
Annual Meeting

_A4

Early Morning Blaze
Kills Frank Exton, 59

•
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Business Must Involve
Self In Urban Crisis,
Says Humble President

Horton Is Judge
Continued From Page I

I way, he feels that he should
I step aside.
..lon agencies were paid some
(All of his accomplishments
$545,000 in fees.
are not listed here. They were
The business offices have too numerous for one article.
been reorgaatzed this year.
-rile Editor)
.
NEW ORLEANS, La. — ration noted for its desire to
A nurse recruitment program !
''Eyeball to eyeball' contact make a worthwhile contribu‘or City of Memphis Hospitals
betireen top business execu- tion t:b society—could
has been established.
serve
byes and slum dwellers? Pri• 'internships' in state
A special .ccount to
or city
vately planned "Model Cities" government in programs
blood donors on the spot has
comprograms 7
Young
business. parable to the ones which
been established.
profesEionals working on loan now make executives
A dining room used almost
availContinued From Pass I
in state and municipal goy- able on loan to,
exclusively by Negroes has against him, but Powell might
the federal
ernments7
been closed, and Negroes now survive:
government," he
the
deep-sounding
. These are a few of the ways This would helpSaid.
eat in all three major cafeter- voice that filled with awe the
government
hi which industry might bela and simultaneously would
ias
help
United States House of Repre'America's cities—and help it' industry develop a cadre
"When I went there, the sentatives and fills with reof
self at the same time. Dr. Ches. people intimate!), familiar
laundry workers did not get a verence the largest Baptist
with
F. Jones, president # Humble the workings of municipali
on Saturday, and is the
rest period. Now all get 15 congregation in the North, might
ered the mat impresdve
ties' MARCHING IN LIBERTY
High
School.
Major
Edward
Oil & Refining' Company, sug- and key state
-Me k•r T.
first high school invited by
minutes breax in the morning be heard again in Washington's
milt to march in the retest
agencies — a BOWL —
Castro
F
is
senior
military
gested today. • 4
Liberty Bowl officials to
Veterans Day parade o n
kind of expertise that might Washington% School
Instructor at the schoo I. and 15 in the evening," he Capitol.
Speaking to the National. well return the
said.
participate there. The drill
Main st. Standing at right
This though!, no doubt, may
Ole Miss will face Virgincompanies' in- drill team nil march In a
Municipal League, Dr. Jones vestments in
team is commanded by Ma"When the Loeb administra- be disturbing the sleep of many,
is Master Sergeant T. R.
ia Tech in the tenth annual
such internships.' pre-game show at the Libcommented that busing* his he remarked.
erty Bowl Game in Mejor David Allen, standing
tion took offce, the minimum among them, Mr. Strom ThurKemp, an ROTC instructor
Liberty Bowl game.
sound business reasons for Dr. Jones said
morial Stadium at it a.m.
at
wage there war $1.25 an hour. mond
far
left,
and
was
considat
Booker
T.
Washingto
n
he believes
becoming involved in the tar. that "there
On July 1, it went up to $1.40,
should be more
ban crisis.
; and Feb. 1, 1969, it will go up
. direct 'eyeball to eyeball' con lit
ti
to $1.60 as minimum."
Investments in projects di- tact between
the business corn Mr. Horton says the hospiratted at solving "root cause", munity and
those
at
-the hot
tals have a long way to go to
social problems "may not be too
tom of the economic, barrel."
come up to the standards he
far afield from the venture or He
suggested a program to Charles J. Patterson, who! tal Federal Executive Board ternational Development, the atre Medal with three battle would like
to see them reach,
risk capital that we put into bring corporate
Nations and
executives and has been serving as special; Task Force charged with analy- United
other stars
and now that they are on the
bids for offshore oil leases," other
director
assistant
zing
the
to
the
of
and
imiroving
Fedeinternatio
the
nal organizations.
employers directly to
he said;
slum neighborhoods to talk United States Economic De- ral delivery system in urban
Such projects are a form of about
Mrs. Patterson is a native
employment as a means velopment Admini stration. areas.
long-range planning in the re-; of
motivating ghetto youngsters' has been named vice president Prior to joining EDA. Mr )f Fort Wayne, Ind. He obtained
spect that they improve the to continue
their schooling. —assistant to the president of Patterson served two years his B A. degree in sociology'
nature of the future marketBusiness firms could assist World Airways, it was an- as a top official of the Peace from Antioch College in 1951
place, he added.
municipalities by making avail. nounced by Edward J. Daly, Corps in Washington, D C • and his master's degree in
"Business should harness the able some of
their non-pro- president of the airline.
first as a deputy director of the sociology from Western Reenormously effective force ofi prietary data
assembled for In his duties with the EDA, Africa Regional Office of the serve University in 1956. He is
self-interest and put it to work' business purposes, and
by help-. Mr. Patterson coordinated that Corps, then as deputy asso- a candidate for a Ph.D. degree
in the social marketplace," he ing the cities
in areas of: agency's $30 million pilot pro- ciate director, and finally as from the University of Calisaid. "By accepting the con- operation that
have become gram in urban economic de- associate director, third rank- form:i at Berkeley, also in
cept that these things are as- very complicat
sociolcgy.
ed, such as velopment centered in Oakland. ing post in the Corps.
sociated with our business, and purchasing,
he continued.
In this latter post, he was Mr Patterson served two
He
experimen
also
headed
an
are not merely altruistic unresponsible for planning, de- years in the U.S. Army and
dertakings, I think we are
veloping and c oordinating for his service in Italy, he was
more likely to involve the
Peace Corps projects abroad. awarded the Silver Star, the
relatively untapped talent of
He also was responsible for Bronza Star, the Purple Heart,
middle management and indusliaison with the Department the C o mbat Infantryman's
try's many technical profesof State, the Agency for In- Badge and the European Thesionals"
Industry can make more
Imaginative use of its existing
skills and resources to help NEW YORK — Robert Brookinformation about all other
the cities, Dr. Jones pointed ins Gore was appointed As-p
activities of the United PresOut.
sociate Director of the Office byterian Church in the U. S. A.
"Some industries could use. of Information of the United! Formerly Mr
Gore w a s
their skills in stimulating in- Presbyterian Church in the public Relations
Director of the
dustrial and commercial re- U. S. A. it was announced re- Opportunities Industriali
zation
development or renewal—some." cently by the Reverend Theo-'Center of New York,
Inc.
thing like a privately planned' philus M. Taylor, Secretary of located in Beoeklyn.
'Model Cities' program," he the church's General Council.
NEW FORD CAR & TRUCK 14D9T:-.
suggested.
Bob Gore's primary work will
Noting that some companies be with the United Presbyhave for years informally1 terian's Commission of Eculoaned experienced people to menical Mission and Relations.
state or municipal governments He will aslo be involved with
for short-term periods, Dr. with the church's work with
Jones said that "more com- the United Nations and with
panies should be encourgaed to the National Presbyterian
do this, and I think especially 1Church and Center in Washingthat some of the younger pro- ton, D. C.
V-8 automatic( ,ith pow- Automatic transmission
fessional employees should be Under the direction of the
Good Transportation
Reverend Frank Hemze, who
er steering, in
involved."
and
"These future
white wall tires. Wgn• Radio
managerial directs the Pzesbyterian Of- NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Southern Education Reporting Servprospects—members of a gene- lce OX J.DXOrrnaLWfl,
ljunction with other executives,ice, (SERS), which has been
lof that office, Bob will be con-!collecting and reporting school
Icerned with the planning anOesegregation
statistics
for
4 door sedan with radio, 2 door hardtop
'dissemination of news and!the Southern and border area
white wall tires, heater, Automatic V-8
annually since 1956, said lastSmirnoff makes the party rock.
factory air, auto V-8 and
week it was unable to publish
Talented Smirnoff. It bedazzles orange juice.Straps up holiday
power steering.
its Statistical Summary of
NOW SHOWING/
punch. Adds brilliant sparkle to whatever's gockl to drink.
school
desegregat
ion
for the
JOHN
HUGH
2 and 4 door Hardtops
That's
why the choicest holiday parties come in Smirnoff packages.
1967-68 school year.
O'BRiAN
MILLS
;‘,..
The reason according to an
Air conditioned, power Air Conditioned,
II I article by Jim Leeson in the
steering, automatic V-8, 4 door sedans V-8,
inernoff Vodka leaves you breathku.
December issue of the magaradio and white wall ower Steering, Auto.,
zine Southern Education Report,
Radio and W Wall Tire
tires.
is that the federal agency which
collected the statistics in the
/ Special awards have been fall of 1967
has not released
presented to 12 Memphis Ns" district-by-district
V 8 automatic with powfigures. The
tal employees for submitting agency, the Office
for Civil
er steering, radio and V-8, Air cond., Power
the most valuable suggestions Rights (OCR)
Steering and Brakes. 4
in the Departwhite wall tires.
during Fiscal year 1968, Post-• ment of Health. Education
and
door Sedan.
Abov•
still
cars
in
i master Lydel Sims announced' Welfare had accused (SERB)
NICE
Factory Warranty
today.
FicuttEs
early this year it would provide
4 ". AN TOPS PRODIJC7,0ti
' The suggestions, ranging f-rom ' computer printouts of its school
improving distribution patterns desegregation
survey.
OCR
to modification of the camshaft now says the information is
on post office mailsters, will'enmeshed in the computer."
save $12,600 annually in the -Memphis Post Office.
COLOR
NEED INSURANCE?
Receivig the awards were
- plus William D. Lewis, Charles B.
Graham, B. H. Ashcraft,'1
CALL
THE SCREEN SCREAMS OUT
Aubrey Henderson, Theodore
AT A HUNDRED
2450 SUMMER at HOLLYWOOD
CLAYTON (LAM
Brown. Herbert Munn, William
:
HORRORS!
CORDIAL SET
P. Garrett, James Fugitt,i
Open Nites 711 9 P.M.
458-1151
Six pieces et nciudes coAUTO-HOME -BUSINESS
George Case, Eddie Lee Wil-I
balt blue glatsers with
hams, Jerry Hughes and Wilsdverplated bases
GiftTERMS
MONTHLY
liam Baker.
boxed
$7.50"t
Suggestions resulting in more
ACE INSURANCE
than $35,000 annual savings
2023 MADISON
were submitted by Memphis
postal employees during the
274-4418
Last fiscal year.

PaYiPowell's O.K.

•

•

HELP BUILD
BLACK PRIDE

•

•

Or Hr(iOLFIN) Harri000

WUS

smir ,:orr ft,

Robert B. Gore
New UP Appointee

EAST MEMPHIS

Statistics On
South Mixing
All Fouled Up

NOBODY Walks Away!
NEW CAR TRADE-INS

1

'63 Merc. 5595 '61 Falcon S295

'68 Chev. $2645 '61 Ford $395

l'hAvDAISY

'66 Fords $149,

Post Office
Workers W
tA wards

'68 Must. $2545

'68 Fords $546' '64 F45 $1095

R[THE

TEXASSTYLE!

NOBODY Walks Away!

.11\

HERFF FORD

CRANBERRY SET
Silverplated set includes server
and tray

$4.95

JOAN
CRAWFORD

-046"

(fi'HARDIN DIANA DORS

Get a short distance telephone

ranswiicoton

Got a teenager? Then get a telephone extension for her. Or
him. It will save those noisy mad dashes every time the
phone rings. Call your telephone business office and order
one in a nice, young color. It's as low as $1.25 a month.
about as much as 3 milk shakes.
. a month*
"

FREE PARKING
DAILY AFTER 6 PM
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

1

PEST

'plus nominal installation chirp

PITCHER
siiverplated pitcher

WATER

5-PC. TEA AND COFFEE SERVICE
Heavy sitverplated set includes
tea and coffee pots,
creamer, covered sugar and rooted tray.

Footed

holds two quarts

$14.95

EXTERMINATING

CO.
TEFUAITES - ROACHES
WATER BUGS -RATS
Licensed and Bendod
cAu. us IIFORr YOU ARI
fORARRASTED
"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

O.Z. E. AO

OPEN AN
ACCOUNT

JEWELERS

dr
4' a

fO* FREE ESUMATES
P11. PA 7-6031.

ZALES.

South Central Bell

DIDIAJ4 MALL,
JONESBORO

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P.M.
HOLIDAY/LAZA, WEST MEMPHIS

41 1. MAIN,

mum,»
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!made possible each year Iff
, students, fa;:ulty, staff and
administrative officers of Le-

r20 Families
t; Are Invited
To Xmas Party

'Fall Arts Festival'
Set For Friday Night
The Good Neighbor Youth
Foundation wi.I present a "Fall
Arts Festival Friday December
13. 8:00 P.M at Mt. Vernon
Baptist Church, 547 Mississippi.
The purpos0 of this program
is to present the city of Memphis with some of the finer
talent found in the Mid-South
area, as well as raise necessary funds for worth while
charitable orgenizations.
The program this year is especially for the support of the
Goodwill Boy' Club at Walker and Neptune, and for furnishings of rooms at Collins
Chapel Hospital.

and serve as accompanist for,
performers who lack an accompanist.
Officers of the Good Neighbor Youth Focndation who are
sponsoring the "Fall Arts Festival" are as president, Mr.
John L. Smith, secretary, Mrs.
Addie Wright Co-Chairmen of
the "Fall Arts Festival" Program, Mr. Noah Bond and Dr.
John E. Jordan.
Program
Committees and
their chairmen s are Finance,
William
Hayes; Hospitality,
Mrs. Laura Bowen; Time and
Place, Mrs. Lillie Wheeler;
Decoration Mrs Idella Boudrie
and Publicity. Mrs. Bonnie
McNeal and Mrs. Ann Tracey.
The public is invited.

Moyne-Owen.

the
in
families
Twenty
community, r:-commended .by
social ageaciez will attend the
party and receive baskets of

The annu al Community
food.
.Christmas Party will be held
College,
at L e Moyne-Owen
Dec. 20, from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Activity will be in the StuSave d
dent Center.
The event is vponsored by the Lease trucks
Religious Life Committee and
CARL CARSON!
Ore Student Christian Fellowship of the college.
This traditional party is

from

SPACE
HOUSE
CLEANING

Photog Who
ISaw Murder
To Testify

Participants in the program
include the such gifted artists
as Mrs. Laura Robinson, Mrs.
Erma Clanton, Mrs. Maxine
"NO PLACE TO SMALL OR LARGE"
Matthews, Mrs Evelyn Mason,
Miss Gladys Thomas, Mrs.
All types of.cleaning.
Lula Carter Larry Turner,
Marcellus Perkins, Mrs. Jackie
ELIZABETH, N J — (UPI)
T. Ingram, Mrs Laurline Wal- — A newspaper reporter who
let, and Mrs. Audrey Hall who claimed
was
camera
his
will play the , organ prelude smashed after he took photoor
• JIMAIE BEAIRD •
JAMES KU
graphs of a mob beating a
ALLWORK GUARANTEED
white policeman to death in
Plainfield disorders two sumMrs. Jana Porter and
is T. J. Marzette, district
William Blakely, E. L.
IN MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
mers ago was expected to
Life
Col. George W. Lee. StandMammoth
manager
of
Watson,
Milton Montgomery
Improved
Benevolent
—The
testify, Monday in the trial
ing, same order, are .1. L.
and William Thomas..
and Protective Order of
Insureance Company. Also
for 11 Negroes accused of the
Gaston, William
Hardy,
participating in the drive
Elks of the World is curstomping murder.
members,
Percy Williams, Mr. Mar- I committee
annual
memare
rently
in
its
David Hardy, currently a rezette, Alvin King, Hamp
seated from left, Frank
bership drive, and the
porter for the New York Daily
Jackson, Marvin Womack,
Stidhum,
chairman
of
the
drive
here
Scott,
Mrs.
Erma
News, was a sportswriter for
a local newspaper at the time
!scholarship i=id program is
First semester final examina- of the riots in July 1967, and
!symbolized by the individuals
tions at LeMeype-Owen College was sent out to take pictures,
1who have be-n helped through
will begin Thursday, Dec. 12, apparently because he was the
the national oratorical contests,
in Memphis hy Mernphitns
and continue through Dec. 19. only Negro employed at the
and includes James Farmer, .alted
.. rushed daily to ycJt big
I
former national director of, Plague & Knoll supermir.et 'Far
Plainfield Courier News.
The college choir, under di- At a special session SaturCORE; the late Dr. Martin
Notiroum freshness.
rection of Mrs. Mildred Green, day Hardy testified without a
gvilitiMUtiM%
Luther King. who made his
Commis
Youth
Guidance
manatin,
district
•
Marzette,
will render its annual Christ- jury present in order to es- T. J.
debut
as
an
orator
as
a
winner
mas vacation is scheduled to tablish whether his testimony ger of the Mcmmoth Life In- m•on; State Representative Al- at an Elks Oratorical Contest;
begin Dec. 21 and continue could be admitted in the trial.; surance Company, is serving as vin King,' E. L. Watson, district Keesler Montgomery, a former
the chairman of this year's
through Jan. 4.
Hogue & Katt, 11,Hardy said Saturday that membership chive for the Im- manager of the Atlanta Life assistant attorney general for
the
State
of
group
of
Massachusetts:
a
'4
following
Hambvrger
Students at the college will he was
moved Benevolent and Protect- Insurance Con-ipany, and Elk
Miss Vel PhiPips, first woman
be involved in the Iterim youths rampaging in the streets ive Order of Eiks of the World.
or Mot Dog
members Hamp Jackson, Mar- elected to th Democratic NaSemester Pragram during the of a cordoned-off section and ,
Dorotional
Committee;
Miss
%IMO.'AA
attacking'
in
Assisting Mr Marzette
vin Womack, William Blakely,
month of January. Second seme came upon a mob
the campaign are Dudley Mar- William Thomas, Maurice Hul- thy Height, prtsident of the Nater classes vial begin Feb. 3. Ptl. John V. Gleason, 39.
tional Council of Negro Wombert, Milton Montgomery and en; and Federal District Judge
Constance Baker Motley, who
'Percy Williams.
was an outstanding civil rights
8 to
The Elks recently staged lawyer," Mr. I.ee explained.
their 30th annual Blues Bowl
Aside from winners of orapkg.
game here to raise money for torical contest the Elks have
food for the needy, and some awarded scholarships to the
14 city truck loads of baskets first nine Negro students to enszte
of food will be delivered to the tei Central High School in Litpoor a few days before Christ- tle Rock, Miss Autherine Lucy.
mas.
Hogue & Knot+
first known Negro student at
Big
I1
/
2-t.O. Sandwich Loaf
Alabama;
the
the
Urt'l
rsitY
of
The project is the largest
Christmas charity of its kind in first , and eirl to attend inthe United States and costs tegrated schools in Clinton,
the Elks more than $7,000 an- Tenn.. the three freshmen of
North Carolina A&T College
nually.
who began the sit-ins. and
12 to Package
Col. George W. Lee, grand rights activists Ezell Blair.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
commissioner of the Elks, says Fred Jones, J. M. Lawson. Lon—TRADE WIND —I
the organization is outstanding nie C. King. Kenneth Frazier,
MORTON
in the contributions it has made Virginius Thornton and later
BREADED
in giving scholarships to some James Meredith when he enteroutstanding black Americnas. ed the University of Mississippi
"The effectiveness of the at Oxford. Miss.

Floor Cleaned'V Waxed $5.00 up-

First Semester
Examinations
Due At LeMoyne

214•4114

A

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis!

arze e Heads D 'N/
For New Elk Members

N

254

27t
BREAD
BROWN*'N Sp!mn
!
27

0

E

POT PIES

Your mother-in-law
is coming for
the holidays and
the house is a sight.

Coast Guard Offers
Direct Commissions
A special program offering, dram must have degrees from
direct officer commissions for accredited colleges or univerN•groes ani other minority sities and be at least 21 and un:
gropps has 'hares established by der 32 years of age. Applicant,
the United States Coast Guard. should also have an education There
are
approximately al background or practical
16 openings in the Coast Guard experience in sociology, pubReserve officer corps for quali- lie relations, communications,
lied applicants to serve in business administration or re
such areas as officer and en- lated
listed procurement programs, Those persans interested in
public information and corn- applying for the program
munity relations,
should write to: Commander,
Those chosen for the pro- Second Coast *Guard District,
gram will be offered direct 1520 M arket Se. St. Louis, Mo.
commissions in the grades eiC 63103 or call: (314) MA 2-4661.
ensign to licitenant commander in the Coast Guard Reserve. They will serve on active duty for three years and
will be assigned to Coast Guard
installations within the continental United States.
Officers clmmissioner under this plan will attend a The English Department of
short indoctrination course at LeMoyne-Owen College presentYorktown, Va. In addition, ori- ed Dr. Harry Oster in a lecture
entation training sessions may Friday morning, Dec. 6, in the
be conducted at the U. S. Little Theatre on campus. He
Coast Guard Academy in new discussed "hie Background
London, Conn., the Coast of the Blues."
Guard Training Center, in Dr. Oster, of the University
Cape May, N. J. and other of Iowa faculty, is a visiting
professor at LeMoyne-Owen
locations.
Applications for this pro- this year.

FISH
Green
STICKS Beans

CHICKEN BEEF TURKEY
8 oz

L

15*

Matured 5 to 7 lb average

DUCKS
lb

THE INTERBANK CAW'

Master Charge
gives you credit for
re decorating.
Union Planters
NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS

311E11 NIES11
INE ell RIYOUR 181EY!

BALLARD OR
PILLSBURY

[

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STOPS...

U.S. NO. 1 RED

Potatoes
FRESH
10 LB. BAG 49*

.41Mft

'WNW,

Pork Chops
CENTER CUT

FRYERS
largerMealy Birds
Cut -Up lb. 294

II. 590

Salmon
1601 694:,
MERRIMAC

HOGUE & KNOTT

GRADE "A"

Pork
Sausage
3 lb

PKG.

GRADE "A" LARGE

EGGS

-

doz

SL ICED

Pork
Liver
LB 15*

•

25c

39c

BISCUITS
490] 3 8 oz. 27*

FIRM GREEN HEAD
'
Lecturer s Topic Cabbage
To Be'The Blues
LB. m7c

master charge

200Z.POLY bag

10 oz.

1.09
EXURRAGFLORIDA

Oranges
Duz 290

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMAitil
3384 N. THOMAS 973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Your Shopping Convenience 9 A M
!except no Si

to

7 P

Si
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Dr. E. Dixon Resigns Shelton Mhoon Winner'Hood Hosts
At Philander Smith Of Proficiency Award Seminary

Shellton Lee Mhoon, nine,
The Rev. D. Ernest T Dix!president of Class5-D of the
on. Jr., president of Philander
Junior Department of St. AnSmith College
Little Rock.
drew AME Church school, was
Ark. has resigoed to accept a
'the winner at the Proficiency
SAL1SBL'RY. N C - The
position with the Program
'Award for the month of Novmeeting of the Carolinas
fall
Council of the United Methoember. Mrs. Sara Walker is
of the Inter-Seminary,
Hegioa
dist, it was announced Novlthe superintendent, and Rev.
Movement was held recently at
ember 25.
'E. M. Martin pastor.
Hood Theological Seminary on
Dr. Wawa. was a staff
Livingstone
College
the
Shelton is a cub scout and
member of the former Methocampus.
fourth grade student at the;
dist Board of Education for
Theme of the meeting was
Orleans
Elementary
Schooll
12 years prior to assuming the
"Community Crisi: Response
where he is in the homeroom
position as president of PhilanAbility." Speakers ad disof Mrs. C. P Johnson.
der Smith College on January
cussion leaders included Ben
At St. Andrew he is a mem1, 1965. He will assume his'
Ruffin, director of the United
ber of the Ahar Boys' Guild.
dutie,, as assistant general
Organizations for Community
The Junior 5-D Class in unisecretary of Coordination in
Improvement Durhaam, N. C.
que in its oi.rpose, aim and
the Program Council's Division
Dr. Don Coffee, professor at
design.
Each
has
as
boy
efof Coordination. Research, and
DR. E. T. DIXON
Erskine Theological School;
SHELTON
MHOON
fleiency chart which is very
Planning, no later than March
and David Pacholke, a Duke
1, 1969. The offices of the noun. During Dr. Dixon's 12 years easily identified by his picture,• Eligible students earn a gaint University
student who is
on
the
staff
oi
the
Board
of
and
grades
he
himself
each
cil are at 601 W. Riverview
Education's Division of the Sunday, before or after class. gold,astis at the end of the president of the regional
Avenue, Dayton, Ohio.
month when there has been organization.
A weekly record is kept on
Dr. D i xon's appointment , Local Church in Nashville he
perfect attendance.
served
on
a
team
of
leaders
at
miniapo'nts,
least
and
15
a
was jointly announced by his :
Shelton woo stars for every
who head Interboard Schools ture gold star is awarded.
episcopal leader, Bishop 0.
category except new members
nation.
throughout
the
Points
and
stars
are
awarded
Eugene Slater of San Antonio,
and visitors. He won the top
Texas and the Reverend Dr. He is a nat,ve of Texas and for being present, on time,
prize also for October.
Gerald L. Clapsaddle of Day- a member of the West Texas'having pre-class altar prayer.
work.
memory
bringing
a
Annual
In presenting the award, his
Confsience.
He
was
ton. associate general secretary
graduated will honors from Bible, evangelism, financial teacher, Mrs. F. R. LaMarr,
of the Divisior.
Among Dr. Dixon's accom- Samuel Huston College, receiv- contributions, new members, stated: "St. Andrew is very NEV YORK - (UPI) - Diplishments doling his admin. ed the B.D. degree from Drew visitors commting gems of the happy and voud to be identi- rectors of the National Assoisiration at Philander Smith Theological Seminary. Madison, line, reverent class behavior, fied with such a fine young
ciation for the Advancement of
College, are the establishment N. J. and the 0 D. degree from monthly con espondence with man. I know you will always
Colorcd People (NAACP) rethe
sick,
and
aged
shut-ins,
Houston-Tillotson
remember
thal
College,
Christ
is
the
of a
Learning Laboratory
writing to a serviceman, class answer, and only through dedi- fused Monday to reinstate
which providss additional op- Austin. Texas
Lewis Steele, a staff attorney
portunities for students to learn Prior to his work with the presentations sod participation cated service to Him will you
fired for criticizing the U. S.
in
"The
Family
devotionHour"
earn
stars
golden
and
your
through the use of audio-visual Methodist Board of Education,
Court's decisions inSupreme
future crown."
tapes; the establishment of an Dr. Dixon served as executive als.
volving integration.
Audio-Visual S e rvices Cen- secretary of the West Texas
Board c h airman Stephen
ter: established a cooperative'Conference llsard of EduceEducaSpottswood ruled that a moarrangement v.ith Baldwin-Wal- tion, director of Religoius
tion to reinstate Steele was out
lace College and the State Uni- Extension St'vice, Tuskegee )
IL
of
order. An appeal against
versity of New York at Buf-1 Institute, Alaoama, and visitSpottswood's ruling was defalo. an increase in the facul- ing instructor in Rural Church
feated by a vote of 25 to 10.
ty and staff; and the growth of Work. Gammon Theological
Directors opposing the disthe library past 50,000 volumes. Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia.
missal of Steele, who was fired
for writing an article for the
The Beale Street Elks report- Summerall Electric Co.
New York Times Magazine
ed this week that $2,990 had 1 50.00
questioning the performance of
been donated to the organiza- Memphis Underwriters
the high court, said they will,
tion's Christms, Fund for 1968. 25.011
The top gift of $1,000 was Loeb's Laundry Cleaners - sue to force his reinstatement!
presented by an anonymous do- 100.00
They hinted that NAACP chap:
ner, and other gifts ranged George H. McFadden Broth- ters around the country may
support Steele by withholding
'from $250 to 120. Following is ers - 25.00
TOUGALOO, Miss. - Geor- bers of the legislature oho ob- a list of donors:
Fred Montesi Supermarkets dues until he is rehired.
gia legislator Julian Bond, a jected to hhis statements on
Anonymous $1,000.00
-100.00
The rest of the NAACP lekey figure in the emerging Vietnam, he ran again in a Anonymous 8250.00
Oakley Motors - 25.00
gal staff resigned when Steele
-new politics' of the South, special election held in February Columbus Baptist Church, - Atlanta Life Agency Force
was dismissed last month.
will lecture at Tougaloo Cok 1966 to fill his vacant seat.
$100.00
-25.00
lege on Thursday, Dec. 19.
He won a second time but Coca C014 Bottling Co. -' Mrs. A. P. Martin - 25.00
Leader of a loyalist Demo- was again blocked when a 250.00
Sealtest Foods - 20.00
erat delegation last Summer,i pedal House (ommittee voted Conwood Corporation - Pantaze Drugs - $30.00
Mr. Bond was a key figure in to bar him. He won a third 100.00
E. H. Crump and Co.
the unsuccessful attempt to election in Novermber 1966, Nat Boring Packing Co. - 40.00
block the nomination of Hubert and the following month the 100.00
J. W. Nelson - 50. 00
Hunspnrey and was nominated; U.S. Supreme Court unani- Rhodes Jemung Furniture Co. Rev. J. A McDanile - 25.00
as a "protest' candidate but; mously voted that the Geor-- 40.00
, Univervil Life Insurance Co.
declined the nomination be-' gia House had erred in refus- Twelve Sportsman's Chili - - 40.00
cause of his age.
25.00
' Guy Bates - 20.00 s
I inif him his *Oat.
Now 28. State Representative In January 1967 he took the Fred P. Gattas Co. - 25.00' Tii-Stat e Bank of Atmphis
Bond was first elected to a oath of office and became a Leader Federal Savings and - 20.00
seat created by reapportion- member of the Georgia House, Loan - $100.00
New Daisy Theater - 25.00
ment in the Georgia House hsl where he now serves on the New Park Cemetery - 50.00 Maleo Theater - 20. 00
Baptist Colonial Baking Co. - 20.00
Street
1965.
Education, Insurance, Sta te Cummings
Laboratories Key stone
Prevented from taking office, Institution
and
P roperties Church - 50.00
Middle Baptist Church - 20.00
the following January by mem-! Committee.
50.00
Bert Bates - 10.00
51

Regional

1

Reinstatement Of
Steele Refused

D

eale Street Elks Give
Report On Xmas Fund

Julian Bond To Speak
At Tougaloo Dec. 19

ENJOY

((riga',

has the taste
you never get tired of.
Noonan UNDER

AUTHORITY

or nil COGA•GOLA COUPANY

THE COCReCO4A

110TTUNG COMPANY Of MEMPHIS, lit4P4.

WNW

Shop Big Star..
"Where You're
Always
Among Friends"

NIA

OF ALL THE AMAZING STORIES YOU'VE READ ABOUT
REV.COSTONIE, WE BELIEVE OURS IS TIE STRANGEST,
SAYS:
MR. ROY NEWMAN
2534W. 12th PLACE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
522-0435
My sty was I., rho crow
three yours ege ha w REV.
COSTONI" stooped me hem
drinking. • habit I stetted et
12 years •14. It wits ctitstIng
me all my nrenity rind keeping
mg broke. He divided ell his
food at one time with me few
my air ehliilren. In veers km.
der his guidenc• and way of
...ever I stopped drinking end
Ned ever $5,000 in the bank.
Then I Aid • foolish thing. I
di
;coed myself front
REV. COSTONIE;
Wog to church soil &lbw',
bed. Into tire .Id crowd. "Vow
guestryti right...I 'forted drink•
ing heavily
'
vein. and !rising
my money. I was ashamed to
g• bock to this wonderful many
,nywifs w.ntfov me. And REV.
Herrman
COSTONIE stoppird me again.
Now •r•n the smell of liquor
irrn •Is• en Ty
way up fInrnc'elly thanks to REV. COSTONIE.
Don't h•sit•te. if you haY• a prtsbi•m., trthro hon• for an op.
pointment at MA4.4969. Or you may write REV. COSTONIE !et
proven 11027 E. 47th Str•ist, Chicegok Illinois 60653. H. gitts
rriskilts quIckly1 [holm, my many y4trs so hm frie s••n I, ••••
help kirnirittis with money ptablems, month l polo lows. Ho ens..
Off ill whei write to him.

I.

OF MEN'S

74 41 1711 DIAL STRUT IA 64300

Choir Robes, NO,Academic Coins
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Plow Your Order Now
For ledirlivels And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

B H c
oP

TAILORS

INC.
JA 7-9320
2411 Vent* Ave.
Morophis, T0000l000
6.1.40pr make moo Y••
&sow VPRol Ye, Moe
dommeasseeemes

Aod

QUALITY

Made in our own factories. Sold direct to you
... no double mark
ups. Come see for yourself why many of America's top
executivos
wear Baxter Clothes
and recommend them to
their friends. We carry
Longs, Extra Longs,
/ Shorts, Stouts, up to
t Size 50 long Stout.
)
.. Choose from beauti.2/ ful Fall fabrics including silk and wool.

THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

WEAR

SUITS

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCil
927 E. 47th STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60653

RIMINI IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • STOATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

"bcd 7V4ete
eice Aftweto
eceecie
Zeeteit* Sectotft4

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

to '64"
USE OUR CHRISTMAS
LAT.AWAT-AT NO
EXTRA CHARGE

SLACKS
From our colorful fall c•Ilection,
you're sure to find slacks that'll
odd marl to the season's snap to
your wardrobe. Choose from
several fabrics including silk and
*tool

To

12"

MEMPHIS
flkST

in-., ,.
,e,.
S.thp• .2 C•,i.i.
Open Tiiii, i,

ger

'Iii

REDEMPTION CENTERS

BANKAMERICARO

lodivine An,

1451 UNION AVE.

ALTERATIONS
FREE

1957 SO. THIRD STREET

CLOTHES
2272
12 N.
1911
Lamar
Cleveland
S. Third
Al 14•111.1•ft

Favorite
Gift
Stamp
f
MidAmerica
THE LOCATIONS

BAxPrqR

Open Nolo I Thirs.
riii IP

STAMPS

Sdrilig•hs Visiopoong
Coo**
Op•a Timm, Fri.
odd UM. iii 9

v-

1784 FRAYSED BLVD.
725 N. WHITE STA. RD.
869 S. WHITE STA. RD.
4220 S. BELLEVUE

All Redemption Centers
Are Closed on Mondays
uPEN 9AM TO 6PM
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
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Meet First Black Nixon Staffer

TO SING SUNDAY — The
Booker T. Washington Senior Glee Club will present
Handel's "r h e Messiah"
next Sunday, Dec. 15, in
the Blair T. Hunt gymna•

sium under the direction of
veteran music teacher and
choral director E. L. Pender. The group will present
the Christmas portion
of
"The Messiih," and el e•

ments of the band will ac(company tl.e glee club under the direction of William
Marti n. Principal J. D.
Springer is urging all Wash•
ington granuates, patrons

Friends Of World
Council Honors

and friends or the school to
attend what is planned as
a one-hour program. Mr.
Vender is shown here di•
reefing the glee club.

ROBERT J. BROWN — FIRST'Carl Boyir Associates, one of more damaging than in the In 1964, he became the first
NEGRO ON NIXON'S STAFF the largest such firms in the; South because you cao't iden- Negro in the south to win a
tify it," he said
Chamber of Commerce disSunset has just got to be a "milt'
,
•
Believing that "you have to tinguished service award
sorepoint with Robert J. Brown. Asked for his formula for
work v.ithin the framework of One of his "good omens,' he
He begrudges any time that's success, Brown replied:
set aside for rest and sleep.' "You've got to keep pressing the system to change it and says, was attending William •
mean politically and make it more responsive to Penn High School, one of the
"You have to keep pres
.1
d
economically,
not with fire- the people," Brown has been1 first s c hoots founded by
! never go to bed," said the bombs."
a lifetime member of the Quakers for Negroes after the
Point,
N
High
C., business- He has had lengthy
dealings NAACP and a board member Civil War.
man, who Monday became the
of the Southern Christian Leadwith racial discrimination.
"Nixon is a Quaker, you..
first Negro appointed to PresiWhen
ership
he
Conference.
became
a
policeknow,"
he explains.
dent-elect Richard M. Nixon's
man in 1956—the year he marstaff.
ried his childhood girlfriend—
Brown, a bespectacled 33- his jurisdiction was strictly
p o !iceman turned within the Negro districts of
year-old
public relations m a n, was High Point. But Brown quickly
named by Nixon to seek ways adds that things are different
of developing "black capital- today.
ism."
"It's no longer that way.
'-There's a great challenge, "We've got a man. . .a irein this job," he said in a New mendous g u y. L a wrence
York interview. "We're not Pritchard. . .who is one of the'
making any grandiose prom-' best things that ever happened,
ises ,but we want action."
to any police department. He
Action is something Brown mades no distinctions about
is an authority on.
race."
He has been a warehouse1 In fact, Brown calls his
manager, city recreation sup-I home town a "good town full
ervisor, policeman, detective, of genuine people."
federal narcotics agent, city
Discrimination in the north,
redevelopment official and— Brown says, is harder to deal
currently—owner of a public with.
relations firm affiliated with
"It's more subtle. . .almost

S. Africa
Again Hit

Retired Leaders

NEW YORK CITY — Dr. The Friends of the World
UNITED NATIONS — For
Erwin D. Canham, editor-in
the umpteenth time the AfroCouncil
is
the
incorporated
hod
chief of the Christian Science
Asian bloc which has been imMonitor, as the featured speak- of individual contributors to
potent about doing much about
er at the annual meeting of the the U. S. Conference for the
it, has bad the United Nations
Friends of the World Council
General Assembly overwhelof Churches Tuesday, Dec. 10, World Council of Churches.
mingly recommend mandatory
in The Interchurch center, Approximately 200 Friends will
economic sanctions against
475 Riverside Drive, New York attend the mee Mg.
South Africa to force that naCity.
tion ta give up its legal apartCharles P. Taft of CincinDr. Canham addressed the
policies, which call for
heid
nati,
Ohio, coairman of the
group on "The American Role
1 complete separation of the
in the World." The meeting World Council, introduced the
'
races.
began with a dinner at 6:30 honored guests. Dr. Smith is
A.T. CHANUTE AFB, Ill., for The vote this time was 85-toP.M.
executive secretary of the Corntraining in aircraft mainten- 2, with only South Africa itself
One of America's most dis- mission on E.umencieal Misance is Airman Jimmy L Rob- and Portugal, which has the
tinguished j o u rnalists, Dr. sion and Relations of the
inson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- neighboring colonies of AnCanham has been associated United Presbyterian Church
ry Robinson of 336 N. Florida, gola and Mozambique with
with the Monitor -since his USA, and for the current year "MISS JARVIS" and runners-up smile happily at Jarvis
Marianna. Ark., who recently white-minority r u le, voting
student days as A Rhodes moderator of the General As- Christian College in Hawkins, Texas. She is Iris Sulcer,
finished basic training at Lack- against it.
scholar at Oxford, and in his sembly of his denomination,
center, and her attendants are, left Sylvia Richardson,
land AFB, Tex. He is a 1967 The Western nations, some
present position since 1964. He
Longview, Texas, and right; Theresa McDonald of Corgraduate
of
Anna
Strong 14 of them, abstained from votis a radio and television corn-,
inth, Miss.
ing on the issue, with the
High School.
mentator anJ the author of
United States, Britain and
several books.
France leading the abstainers.
The resolution adopted reDr. Canham has served as,
peated the demand for an end
a U. S. alternate delegate to
to apartheid and an end to
the U. N. General Assembly
(1949), president of the AmeriM INN E A POL1S,
Minnesota' tor at the outset of the pro, major p-.'don of her education South Africa's rule over the
can Society of Newspaper
— Mrs. Thelma T. Gorham,,gram, the position which he at the University of Minnesota. originally League of NationsEditors (1948 4e), and chairan associate professor of jour- held for two years, before his She was awarded the B. A. mandated terriroty of Southman of the board of the U. S.
nalism on leave from Florida resignation.
and M. A. degrees in Journal- West Africa.
Chamber of Commerce (1960).
aro A& A: University, Tallahassee, Prior to joining the
ism,
from the University, The UN Security Counci
staff of
This past summer he attended
Fla., has been named interim TCOIC, in Apr0,
where
she is currently a can- would have to impose such
1968, as Con-1
the Fourth Assembly of the
sanctions but first the support
executiNe director of the Min sultant in
didate for a Ph.D. degree.
Research
and
De-1
World Council in Uppsala,
of such a nation as the United
neapolis branch of the Twin velopment in
the Training De- Additionally, she has had con-'States with veto power, and,
Sweden, as an official guest.
Cities Opportunities Industri- partment. Mrs.
Gorham, com- siderable experience in the Britain and France with armed'
This year'; meeting of the
alization Center, Inc.. (TCOIC). piled a most
impressive rec- field of public relations, as as- strength would have to be se-Friends of the World Council will
Mrs. Gorham succeeds the ord lf achievements
in the field sistant director of public rela- cured
honor the two American retirRev. Stanley R. King, who has of education and
experience. tons at Hampton Institute
ing presidents of the World
announced his resignation as of Her porsuit of
education is a Ilampton, Va., and acting diCouncil, His Eminence, ArchNov. 29th. She is the first wom- prime example of the
wonders rector of Public Relations in
bishop Iakovos, and Charles
an leader of an OIC vocational of this lady,
who obtained the Florida A & M.
C. Partin.
training center, in the country.
Their term of office was
Lates: reports, indicate that
from the Thud Assembly in
70 cities are planning or have
New Delhi in 1961 u ntil the
activated OIC programs.
Fourth Assemb!y in Uppsala
The Rev. S. R. King, one of
in July of this year. The World
Council presidium is composed MOVES UP — salter F. An- the originators of the TCOIC
of six presidents from various derson, professor of music at vocational training center, and
Antioch College in Yellow from the beginning the leading
parts of the world.
Archbishop Iakovos has been Springs, Ohio, has been named aspirant to make this vital
since 1959 Archbishop of the Director of Music Programs manpower development trainGreek Orthodox Church in for the National Endowment ing a reality in the Twin Cities,
Morth and Somh Americal Mr. for the Arts. The endowment expressed extreme pleasure in
Perlin, a Methodist layman Is one of two major branches the choice of his successeir.
who lives in Englewood, N. J., of the National Foundation on Rev. King was initially the ALBANY, Ga. — Mrs. Ma- years as the group's head. As
is a senior member of the Wall the Arts and the Humanities community coordinator in the mie Bynes Rees e, dean of immediate part president of
Street law firm of Sherman which was established by Con- early planning days of TCOIC. women at Albany (Ga.) State the NACWC, the Albany State
gress in 1965.
lie was named executive direc-' College, was honored recently associate professor has inauguand Sterling.
by the National Council of rated a program to develop
Women, U.S.A., as one of the new concepts in education,1 AT KEESLER AFB, Miss., for
recipients of that group's growing out of the experiencel training in the field of air
"Woman
of
Conscience" of the freedom schools in which traffic control is Airman RayAwards,
pride and origin and direct in- mon di.. Turner, Jr., son of
The retiring president of the volvement with local problems Mrs. Pennie L. Scott of 756
National Association of Colored played a role She is tuilizing Harahan rd., Memphis. The
Women's Clubs, Mrs. Reese some 50 of the organization's 1968 graduate of Geeter High
was cited because of her un- community centers to help School recently completed bassparing efforts on behalf of in- young people discover their ic training at Lackland AFB,
dividual and human freedom own abilities,
Tex.
and because of her concern In celebrating its 80th auntwith the rights of minorities versary, the National Council
and the rights of women.
of Women honored twenty-one
, Mrs. Reese, a member of women who have "affirmed
1 the Albany State faculty since their responsibility as "Women
1948, is a native of Glascock of Conscience" through their
County, Georgia. She is a grad- actions in trying to eliminate
uate of Spelman College and the violations ot human rights
Drake University.
in our country.' said Mrs. LouA member of the National is J. Robbins, National Council
i Council for Exceptional Chil-' of Women president.
Idren and Sigma Rho Sigma
;Honor Society. Mrs. Reese Mrs. Reese is married to Dr. 1
. stepped down as national presil William J. Reese, an osteopathdent of the NACWC after 4 ic physician in Albany.

4011116.,
"MISS SVANNAH STATE COLLEGE" is Linda Williams, a senior mathematics major from Bainbridge, Georgia, was crowned recently in coronation ceremonies held
at the school.

Woman Heads Minneapolis OIC Program

Mamie Reese Receives
Conscience' Award
From Women's Council

SOME ARE LIKE THAT

Soul, charm, and poise 'characterize "Miss Tugkegee" for 1968-1969 and
her attendants.
Sportklg Afro hairdos complemented by African
togas, the Tuskegee queen and her court are
(from left) Gilda Houard, sophomore from New
York; Gail Hinton, "Miss Tuskegee," senior from
Phila''e!phia; and Sandra Buckner, senior from
Richmond, Va.

THE MUCH MORE SOUL
MUSIC STATION

' Thomas D. Jarrett Named
President Of Atlanta U.

Darling, we're going to have to postpone o u r marriage for a while.
Illings still aren't so good with Te.

ATLANTA, Ga. — Lawrence' A former editor of "LanMacGregor, chairman of theI guage and Literature," EngBoard of Trustees of Atlanta;
University, announced in New. lish Journal, Dr. Jarrett is
York at the annual meeting of book review and poetry editor
the Board of the election that of Phylon, Atlanta University
Dr Thomas D. Jarrett has
Race and Culture,
been appointed president of the Journal of
in
and a director of the National
Dr Jarrett, who received the• Council of Teachers in EngA B from Knoxville College,' lish.
the M. A from Fisk Univer-' He has had several articles
city, and the Ph D. from the published, including "The Nouniversity of Ching°, has had vels of T S. Stribling," Phyextensive teaching and ad- Ion. "Sociology and Imagery
ministrative experience.
in a Great American Novel,"
.1 0 urnal; "Clinical
Be has served as a visiting English
Sick Society," Joura
of
UniStudy
College,
King's
at
lecturer
versity of London; Manchester nal of Negro Education; and
University; New College, Ox- I "Southerners Who Have Not,
ford University: and Pembroke Discovered the South," Oppor1 tunity.
College, Cambridge.
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CONSCIENCE?
THE SWISH COMMONWEALTH OF NATIONS IS
IN DANGER UNLESS ALL MEMBER COUNTRIES
FOUGHT RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN ANY FORM
AND WHEREVER IT SHOWS ITSELF"

Inside Washington .11
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:
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n
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Nixon Changes To

Glace

correspondent

Take

Time

WASHINGTON
—The length of time it will take for
Richard M. Nixon to establish his own pattern of government
is a subject of close examination in Washington these days.
A corrolary question concerns the degree to which this can
be accomplished, given the massive forces of government that
tend to proceed unchanged.

CCER MARVELLOUS MEZZO
SOPRANO vOice HAS MADE
HER A ,lAVORITE WITH MUSIC
LOVERS ON TWO CONTINENTS.
WON HER FIRST TRIUMPHS IN
OUROPE WHERE SHE SANG
IN THE LEADING CAPITALS.IN
PARIS,SHE SCORED IN AIDA
AND IN GERMANY 4%1 THE
MESSIAH. HER GIIEATIEST
TRIUMPH WAS AT payReiTH,
GERMANYt_wHERE SHE
SANG WAGNER Al' THE CM:
EBRATED ANNUAL FESTIVAL
THERE. THERE WAS 60Me
PROTEST ABOUT A NEeROt
SINGING WHITE ROLES BUT
SHE DID SO SPLENDIDLY,
RAcE WAS FORGOTTEN.
ALSO SANG AT THE WHITE
HOUSE. NATIVE OF ST. LOUIS.

Discussions on this subject usually get around to the U.S.
budget and the length of time it will take for Nixon's team
to analyze it and make the changes required to augment their
own pattern. But actually this is but the first step.
The budje has. been prepared by the Johnson administration, pursuant to laws and appropriations measure already
approved by the Congress. Congress in turn will have to rescind or modify these appropriations before the Nixon team
can put their government principles into operation.
The continuing Democratic control over both houses of
Congress makes this a delicate task at best. It must be borne
in mind that the makeup of the Senate and House has real
changed very litle, and each government program as the majority support of both bodies.

•

It will be extremely difficult, if not impossible, for the
Nixon administration to suddenly terminate program expenditures of long standing. There is a strong economy bloc in
Congress, and it will therefore be quite possible for some reductions to be made in specific programs, but the momentum
for change will have to be carefully controlled and specifically
applied.
Even more critical than this process is the economic impact of the indicated changes. Government expenditures comprise a significant part of the nation's economic environment.
A too sudden or too sharp cutback in the level of government
spending, could seriously affect the national prosperity.
•

•

Swastika

THE
EMBLEM OF HMOS
NAZI GERMANY, WAS
USED SY NEGROES OF
EASTER !SLANE), POLYNF-SiA AND ELAM IN
PERSIA MORE THAN
7000 YEARS BEFORE
HIS BIRTH.ALSO USED
BY THE BASQUES,MOST
ANCIENT PEOPLE OF EUROPE WHO LIVE IN PRANCE
AND SPAIN AND ARE PROBABLY DESCENDANTS OF
THE NEGROES WHO MIGRATED TO THIS REGION
THOUSANDS OF YEARS BEFORE CHRIST.

I

"YOUNGER" SENATE — The newly-elected members of
the Senate are giving that austere body an injection of "youth
power." The average age of the 14 newcomers is a surprisingly low 46.5 years, fully 13 years less than the average age of
the 14 who are not being returned to that body.

BEING FRANK ABOUT

People, Places, Problems

Oddly, this sharp change will have little effect on the
, average age of the Senate as a whole. Before the start of
th 90th Congress, two years ago, the average age of the
membership was 57.7 years. When the new 91st Senate is
sworn in in January, the average will be 57 years.
Some observers believe that older men will find it increasingly difficult to win election, or reelection in the years ahad.
In all but one case in the elections just past the successful
candidate was younger than the man he replaced.
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LAM GOP FROM ANCIENT MEXICO,PROBABLY IXTuTLON.THE OLMECS,AN UN.
MIXED NEGRO MAI,HAD BEEN CROSSING FROM AFRICA TO THE NEW WORLD'
LONG BEFORE COLUMBUS.THEY WERE THE FOUNDERS OF MAYAN CULTURE AND THEIR
CENTRE WAS IN YUCATAN.THE ORIGINAL OF THIS EXTREMELY RARE ITEM WAS
PRESENTED TO ALBRECHT V OF BAVARIA IN 1572.4.I2 AND IS NOW IN MUNICH,GERM.
ANY.

In London, England last week the entitled "Forget The Buzzards" in the
Supremes led by Diana Ross interrupt, 13arbaboes-West Indies, Sunday Aded their performance which included vocate-News the following opinion
"There's a Place for Us" and "West was expressed:
Send $1 for 49-Page, 147 Illustrated FACTS AROUT THE NEGRO (2nd
Side Story" to tell the audience:
"The trouble is really that Mr.
a Series) to The Courier Book Club ... 315 E. Carson St., Pittsburgh.
of
"A place for all of us — black Powell cannot forget and he wants to
Pa. 15219. Discounts on bulk orders.
and white, Jew and gentile, Catholic make sure that all people
remember.
and Protestant.
People like Mr. Powell are usually
"Such was the word of Martin around throughout each age of a
Luther King and his ideal.
country's history just waiting as buz"If we keep this in mind, then zards wait to do their job. But the
By LEONTYNE HUNT
we can carry on his work."
buzzards would always be with us, and
One of the most important
CNA office in the Loop daily for a
Tremendous applause rang it is only because we know that there
suits of tie entire civil rights move- general type of
learning.
through thhe Palladium lead by Prin- are other forms of life more inspiring
men. anl the black revolt is the atcess Margaret and her husband, Lord and more encouraging that we can Dear Mrs. Hunt:
tention being directed to the 'not-soThey were given an opportunity
Snowdon. In the royal box with them at times forget the buzzards."
My husband and I have been married six months. We
smart'
kids.
fight
to see how the business world funcall the time and I'm beginning to think we made a mistake
were Queen Mother Elizabeth, Prince
The upshut of all of this is that in getting married. He is 18 and I am 17. We both came
tions and to select the type of thing
from
Charles and 18-year-old Priness Anne.
Britain still has a major racial prob- unhappy homes and wanted to get away from them and
In the past it was the youngsterst they wanted to study. Their interests
Miss Ross had previously arrangwith the know-all or those at the toD were followed; there was total
em. Perhaps it has not been as vio- thought we could be happy together but it sure doesn't look
involvlike it now.
ed to interrupt the song by discussof
class
the
ently expressed as America's, but it
who
received
all
of
the
at•
ment
The
thing
between
that
is
the
really
boys
bothering
and
me is that my husband ,
instrucing same with impresario Bernard
is very evident that even Britain sub- wants me to stop using the birth control pills and have a I tention, scholarships, grants, fellow- tors, and the project was such a
sucDelfont,
ships and encouragement.
jects of color are not given a fair baby. He thinks if we have a child, it will keep our marriage
cess that not any of the 21 youths
from falling apart. I don't believe this.
However, considerable criticism
shake in the Mother country. Anyone
became dropouts.
I don't think it's fair to bring a child into an unhappy
followed. Columnist Don Short of the
who has traveled through Britain or marriage. And if things didn't work out, I would have more
But
the
bright
new changes of
Daily Mirror commented: "The colorhas even had the opportunity to visit than myself be responsible for. What do you think?
the '60's have also brought on a new
Halfway through the summer, the
ed Supremes had obviously planned it
J. way of thinking
the British colonies such as Barbadoes Dear J:
on educational lines. sponsors staged a dinner for the boys'
as a movement of high drama. But
and others in the West Indies become
I think you're thinking in the right direction. Children
'Tin said there is no greater personal parents; giving the adults
the impact was lost. They got the coola chance
immediately aware of the Lord and have a right to be born into a warm, loving, secure home. challenge in life than continuing one's to
see what the kids were doing. The
est reception of the night."
Many couples a lot older than you two have tried to "save" a
Master society.
education.
marriage by having a child, only to find their problems have
summer climaxed with a three-day
The Guardian's columnist Derek
multiplied. This is no remedy for an ailing marriage.
It
true
is
that
considera
ble
of
our
camping trip to Northern Michigan.
Malcolm said it was "a rather maw- Please don't go on quarreling and being unhappy without
So
now,
kish tribute which seemed inappropri- West Indian neighbors which are pre- seeking help. Perhaps your minister can give
it
is
those
kids
in
the
you both the
bottom third of their classes and the
ate for the occasion." He added that dominately black nations have gained help you need. Or if you'd like an appointment to talk to a
These lads have been guaranteed
the Supremes "never gave of their what is generally called independence. counselor at Planned Parenthood, call 726-5134 and ask for Mrs. dropouts who are "glowing" in the jobs by CNA if they continue their
By this they have a black prime minis- Brooker.
limelight. They too, are getting the education and graduate
very considerable beat."
•
•
S
from Marshall.
The day before, England's con- ter and in some instances a governorDear Leontyne:
troversial right wing politician Enoch general. These people are well intenWhy can't I just go to the drug store and buy birth
Next summer CNA hopes to
tioned,
higrly qualified and dedicated control pills? I know a girl who does,
Powell had urged Britian to repatriate
but she won't tell me
make
the project a job training afnatives
who are struggling desperate- where.
its colored emigrants or face the
fair.
This
year the juniors studied,
The
drug
store
my
man
in
neighborho
lyto
od won't sell me
direct their own affairs. Admit"hattating tragedy of the United
any. He says it's againft the law and I have to see a doctor
toured
the
company and heard lecStates." Mr. Powell insisted that there tedly it is a source of pride to visit first. Why is this? It seems silly when all I want to do is
tures
from
prominen
t persons in variwas need for large-scale repatriation these islands and fraternize with our prevent getting pregnant. My health is fine.
ous
fields.
They
also
were permitted
G.
— through voluntary and subsidized brothers of color of varied ancestry Dear G.:
to select the things they wanted to
and
to
condition
compare
s
today
with
programs. He warned that unless this
It isn't at all silly and you should be glad your druggist
know more about and were taught
was done "the increase of colored per- what they were prior to independence. !gives you such good advice Let me explain. It is dangerous
black
history, black culture and black
take certain drugs for any reason without a doctor's presons through emigration a n d rising , Perhaps one of the most inspiring can 'to
,
scription.
This
employme
is
the
nt habits,
law
and
for
your own protection.
it is
I
immigrants birthrates would eventual- be found in Nassau as well as Jamacia :Birth
control pills need to be taken under medical supervision.
and Barbaboes. But Trinidad itself is For one thing, there are many different kinds
of birth control
ly result in "several Washington. in
even more interesting from the stand- pills. It is necessary that your doctor examine you first and
This concero acmes the nation for
England".
then he will decide which one is best for you.
point
the
gains
of
under
leadershi
black
dropouts and those with poorer
p.
Perhaps this tirade prompted the
If you are interested in taking the pills and don't have r
course,
Of
grades
Trinidad
larger,
is
more
has
has helped to bridge the eduSupremes' appeal within a few hours
doctor of your own, you may call Planned Parenthood at
cational gap between the races. The
afterwards. Inspite of what English peop:e, and perhaps has the greatest 726-5134 or an appointment at the Loop cliuic or for information on a clinic nearer your home.
Labor Department reports that this
AUDREY WEAVER
newspaper critics say it appears most melting pot of races in the world,
• • •
gap
has been reduced to less than
this,
All
of
however,
rather
is
evident that the Supremes' echoed exDear Mrs. Hunt:
one-half
year — a medium of 12.2
quickly
forgotten
special
when
training, added opportunities
these Britians
actly what needed to be said. For exI had an operation in which one of my tubes was removed
years
of.school
ing for nonwhites comof
and
color
seek
the
not only residence but Please tell me if it is still possible for me to get pregnant,
scrolarships.
ample, considerable politicians, priests,
pared
to
12.6
years
for whites.
with
only
opportuni
one tube.
ty in the Mother counand press, reportedly are in angry full
MRS.
W.
D.
condemnation of Enoch Powell for his try. Very frankly, when one travels Dear Mrs. W.;
Colleges, nubile schools and even
Currently, some 58% of the young
proposals that colored immigrants be through the United Kingdom he selinduvry are helping the lads and lassYes, it is possible to get pregnant with only one tube left.
nonwhite
adults are high school graddom sees soul brothers and if he does You must use a good method of birth control if you do not es in this category.
sent back home.
want
uates
to
as
have
a
compared
baby.
with only 50% two
Conservative party leader Ed- they are either students or servants
•
•
*
years ago, and 39% back in 1980.
ward Heath branded the speech as ra- i with the exception, of course ,of a
What can be done with members
cial "character assassination." He very small group of professional, Dear Leontyne:
of the lower third of the class was
I am 44 years old and still having periods Can I still get
The natives of South Africa sea
said, "it is a tragedy that people heads of state, etc. who are in BMW, pregnant, or am I too old/
and is being demoistrated here by a tiny light
in bettering their
should have their emotions inflamed. temporarily on direct business.
MRS. J.R.
CNA (Continental National Ameri- plight. There is a
Dear
Mrs.
:
R
dissident faction in
I for one am glad that the Su.
I absolutely condemn the character
can). Last summer they initiated a Prime Minister B. J,
You are not "too old" and you certainly can get pregnant!
Vorster's party
assassination of any racial group by premes had not only the courage but Doctors say that a woman should use birth control, if she training
project whereby they selected (The United Party) which
could rebranding all the people in that group the conviction to speak out against dosen't want a teiby. for a full year after she has had her 21 pupils
from Marshall High School Ault in a split in the governme
nt. If
with the misdemeanottrs of particular racial injustice. They chose not only last menstrual period. • • •
(all male juniors) and conducted s much a breakup
came about, the
individuals in it, Their way lies ty- an opportune time and place but their
(lmontyne Hunt will army*r your quesdons on family plan
program designed with a high degree `)Incla think they will
have a chance
ranny and it must be fought wherever appeal certainly gives one a sigh of ning, sex education, er related matters. Write te her at Pisa- of flezIN,
The Youngsters (who to overthrow the white supremacy
N. Wolio0 Ave., Chicago, Ill., Mei.
relief coming on the heels as it did of ned Parenthood,
it raises its ugly presenre."
Slw will answer yea either in Ms column or by personal had been screened by a school official regime and gain a little power in gov4, a most interesting ed4orial bigoted Enoch Powell'e 'narks.
mail).
and a CINA associate) came to the erning the country.
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There has been considerable speculaton about
how President-elect Nixon plan to tackle the problems
of poverty and urban decay when he takes office in
January.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17,
N.Y.

Most observers seem to think he will put special
emphasis on he private sector. That means fewer federal programs; more business involvement, with
tax breaks for companies that participate in training the unemployed or rebuilding alums.
It would be courting diaster to assume that federal programs that have done so much to take million*
of people off the poverty rolls in the past few years
acn be ended and the job turned over to private enterprise. As New York's Republcan Senator Charles
E. Goodell sad the other day:

Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area.

Integration Or Separation?

The pattern is beginning to emerge the old conservative Negro organisathat Nixon as President intends to tac- tions, which are still preaching patience
kle the nation's urban problems at once and whose leaders still look upon going
with action. Those who are helping him to the White House as a prestigious
"I think we will delude ourselves and delude the
to frame his policy are confident that achievement, though they exact no
people if we think that any kind of private-enterprise
Nixon will seek to prove his deep con- worthwhile concessions for the race.
programs will be a substitute for direct federal procern for people with results, not clever
grams."
In the pre-campaign days, Nixon
rhetoric or flashy emotional evangelism.
But that doesn't mean private industry can't play
went
on the air to support the view that
His men are furiously engaged in
a
larger
role; it has to if the current crisis is to be
the search for supporting data to bolster a separate black economy is not inconsolved.
The
federal government can't abdicate its
executive actions that can be taken at sistent with the logic of the Negro
responsibility
to devise massive programs to end
stake
in
the
democratic
process.
In
fact,
once to attack the problems. A crisis is
poverty
and
rebuild
the cities, but it can't succeed
he
thought
such
a
move
might
be
the
MY
VIEW
still impending. The situation calls for
without
the
active
only
workable
solution
to
participation
of the business comthe
poverty
quick resolution in the area of urban
munity.
which
stigmatizes
and
paralyzes
the
•
affairs for early evidence of interest and
Its first responsibility is to provide more jobs
American black man.
intent.
and
to remove its long-standing racial barrers. While
How far Nixon is willing to go to
It is, of course, imperative that
crude
bigotry is less in evidence today than ever beexisting tensions in the ghettos be re- explore this formula is a matter of conI
fore,
hiring
practices are still discriminatory due to
BENJAMIN
MAYS
E.
By
Afro-American culture. When I was a
lieved. To be effective in this endeavor, jecture. He should be aware of a great
tests
and
hiring
standards that dscriminate against
boy if you called a Negro black he was
the Nixon Administration must involve divergence of views in this matter among
'
When I came along in South Carothe
victims
of
miseelucation in ghetto schools.
the black leadership. But Negro com- Negro leaders. The old school is against lina, Negroes were my heroes. In the ready to fight you just as he would
Many
corporations
have abandoned unrealistic
fight
you
if
you
said
something
about
munities are torn by two forces, one anything that spells separation, whether county where we were, we didn't know
testing
procedures
and
hiring
his
mother.
standards. They're also
It
is
good
that
this
has
on economic or political lines.
conservative, the other militant.
many great Negroes. I knew about
participated in training programs and ghetto recruitchanged
because
no
man
is
ready
for
an
The conservatives want integration
The leaders of that school want Booker T. Washington, Frederick Dougment, while promoting Negroes already on their
and full complement of their constitu- full, integrated participation in all as- lass, Paul Lawrence Dunbar, W. E. B. integrated society until he is anchored
staffs.
deep
in
his
own
ethnic
group
and
is
tional rights. No emphasis is placed on pects of American life as Americans and DuBois, and a few more. I recall my
An example of what has been done is the sucpower in the structure of their crusade, as was intended by the framers of the father buying pictures of Washington not ashamed of what he is.
cess
of Henry Ford's National Alliance of BusinessI am inclined to believe that NeThough political ascendancy is not left Constitution when they declared that and Douglass to be hung on the wall. In
men,
a group composed of some of the top business
out of the equation for equality, it is not "All men are created equal."
fairly recent times, I was thrilled by groes who grew up in the South learned
leaders
in the country. They have just announced
By this formula for economic eman- the work Carter G. Woodson was doing, more about Negroes than those who
a paramount factor in the Conservative
that
12,000
firma have hired 60,000 long-time uncipation, Nixon would seem to be closer going around trying to get Negroes in- grew up in the North. Southern Negro
concept.
employed workers and given them on the job trainteachers
told
Negro
students
about
the
The militants are not only push- to the black-power movement than to terested in their history and admonishing, many through federal assistance programs.
ing for action NOW, they are insisting the theory and faith of the conserva- ing them to be proud of their African accomplishments of black men. Negro
But business can't be content just to provide
students
in
the
North,
who
had
white
that they be segmented from white tive school. Anyway, whichever side he heritage. Woodson organized the Assojobs. It's got to become involve] in getting important
teachers,
hardly
ever
heard
a
white
America. They base their argument on chooses, he will find himself in conflict ciation for the Study of Negro Life and
teacher talk about the contributions Ne- social legislation through the Congress too. David
the theory that their survival as free with the other. This, then, poses a di- History. He was a
groes have made to this country. When Rockefeller recently urged that businessmen lobby
souls can be secured only through se- lemma which might be resolved through prolific writer. WoodI was in high school, the Negro teachers for such legislation in housing, education, and emparation. And this is the thesis upon a conjunction of Negro leaders on mine
never lost a chance to tell us about Ne- ployment.
which the black power movement is fed. sensible, fundamental principles. In son urged that every
Businessmen have great influence in our country.
gro accomplishments. I found, too, that
The movement is gathering disci- truth the issue resolves itself into this college set up a
Negroes in the South had more confi- They are community leaders and when they speak,
ples and strength in numerous communi- simple question: Do we want integra- course in Negro hisdence in what Negroes could do than legislators listen. Washington swarms with lobbyists
ties where the people have lost faith in tion or separation?
tory. There was a
whenever there is a bill before Congress that affects
did Negroes in the North.
time when courses in
Recently I was talking with a black business' interests. It's time that such lobbying presNegro history were
person in one of our great universities sures be brought to bear on the subject that confairly popular in Neand she had never heard of Carter cerns the very survival of American industry — the
gro colleges. "Negro
Wodson, and had not read DuBois rehabilitation of the cities.
Rockefeller proposed setting up a Business Com"Souls
of Black Folk", and yet she was
History Week" was
insisting
on
a
for Social Progress that would "mobilize the
black
mittee
curriculum.
I
am
also quite popular.k
glad
to
see
the
new
and resources of the business community beemphasis
opinions
on
black.
The steering committee of the New tion seems to be to try to raise issues Woodson's task was
approaches to the urban problems and
There
are
thousands
workable
of books on and hind
Democratic Coalition has declared its that concern all the people of this coun- not easy.
There were
about
May
Negroes. Students who really then persuade the new Administration and Congress
intention to transform the Democratic try. Prominent among the issues should
want to know something about Negroes to do things that must be done."
Party into a "national political instru- be the Negro question which the Ameri- Negro history and
would tell you plain- could of themselves become educated on
This proposal recognizes that private enterment that would represent and provide can people as a whole have not been will- ly that they
wanted no part of Africa, the Negro. I hope, too, that concern for prise can't do the whole job alone, and that federal
avenues of participation for all citizens." ing to face squarely and forthrightly. and that they were
born in the United a curriculum on black people is a perma- action is necessary. I don't know how accurate specuStates and not in Africa.
nent concern and not a passing fancy. lations about President-elect Nixon's plans are, but
The minority groups in America do
In their first meeting since the
I am glad that young Negroes now If it is genuine and abiding, it will make the business community ought to take Mr. Rockeelection, 19 members of the 34-member not yet have a proper voice in the afwant to know about the contributions a 'difference in the development of Ne- feller's words to heart and call for incentives to help
committee spent a day debating on poli- fairs of the nation. Were the New
Negroes have made to American life, gro students. They will be more at home business do more in the way of creating jobs for the
cies, goals and finances. After some Coalition to devote requisite amount of
are proud of Africa, and want to see In American life because they will be unemployed, and for massive federal action to end
discussion, the committee defined the time and energy to the solution of the
courses in the curricula dealing with proud of themselves.
poverty and rebuild our dying cities.
coalition as a "national organization of Negro problem, much could be accompeople dedicated to bringing about a plished to preserve the identification of
just and open society, peaceful social the black man with the Democratic
change, economic development at home Party. Unless this is done rather quickand abroad, an end to the cold war, and ly, Negroes may start drifting into the
Republican camp as a matter of self- Q. What is the new riot in- ty to establish a program to be turnded down because of
creative approaches to peace."
surance program designed to provide all property owners I "environmental hazards" —
preservation.
do?
with an opportunity to obtainthat is, because they may be
The major thrust of the New CoaliA. This new program, es- insurance. The IRMA-industry located in riot-prone areas or,

Times Do Change

New Democratic Coalition

The Riot Reinsurance ProgramAppeal For Unity
riteresting But

tablished under the U. S. Hous- nroeram is usually called for other reasons beyond the
ing and Urban Development FAIR plan — Fair Acceu to control of the property ownAct of 1968, provides a means Insurance Requirements. Busi- ers.
for making property insurance nese
and residential properties, The insurance companies, in
available in blighted urban if
in basically sound and safe turn, may apply to the Federal
ger-tons and those subject to condition, as determined by Government for reinsurance
riots as well as other areas
on inspection, will be insured against losses they may sussuffering from an inadequate by
companies enrolled in the tain because of riots or civil
market. program, and owners may not disorders. Under present reinsurance
property
In recent years, more and
given. Keit& imposedan austere form of more private insurance firms
socialism on the five million people in have determind that the
his 460,000 square-mile country. He in- wilting of insurance in these
not economically feaareas
vited Soviet and Chinese technicians in- sible. isProperty owners who As a past president of the outburst may be due to the
to Mali but never allowed himself to are thus cut off from insurance Fourteenth Wird Civic Club, merging of Lekoyne and Owen.
be embraced too warmly by Communist Om that banks and other lend- I would like to compliment Dr. This was a crest change for
ers will not make loans for Hollis F. Price for his many both the students and faculities
world powers.
improvement or purchase of years of service at LeMoyne a both school, Both had to
property. In turn, these run- College. During the years that put forth grat effort to adapt
down properties — both bust- be has been there be has con- to the changeMali ii self-sufficient in foodstuffs, sus
and residential — become tributed much to Its progress The parents of the students
but has no significant export product increasingly r u n-down and and expansiop from 1943 to; wuuld talk to them in an effort to bring about better reexcept peanuts. There is little industry deterioration s p reads. The 1968.
Concerning the issues that,lationships between the adminin the country, which has a hot, tropic- new programs aims at arrest- have
been publicized recently istration and the student body.
ing this condition and fostering
al climate and includes a portion of renewal b y e nlisting the
the campui. I hope that they LeMoyne-Owen is now an
the Sahara desert. These political up- States. the insurance industry will soon be eliminated. I don't "A" rated college and I hope
that the president should be thLt it will continue to mainheavals make for the kind of instability and the Federal Government feel
In a joint effort to channel accused of permitting these'tain this reOng and most the
which is keeping the new African na- Insurance into these areas.
conditions to occur I hope that needs of students, not through
tions from fulfilling their destiny. The Q. Just how does the pro- the students will cooperate with violence, but through non-vioDr. Price in continuing the lence and understanding.
whole black continent is being plagued gram work?
nert of n.
.
Private
Join progress of Lekoyo
insurers
0. D. DOTSON
with excessive militarism.
Memphis, TO*
with a State insurance authori- The reason for
this

President Keita Is Ousted
A group of dissident young army
officers overthrew President Modibo
Keita of Mali. The coup was apparently bloodless, "The hour of liberation
has come. The dictatorial regime of
Modibo Keita and his lackeys has
fallen," Mali Radio announced in a broadcast that was repeated throughout the
day of the coup.
"'Ale military committee of national liberation will henceforth assume
political and administrative powers
pending the formation of a government
with democratic political institutions as
a result of free elections," said the
broadcast.
No reasons for the takeover were

Letter To The Editor

WASHINGTON — President-elect Richard M. Nixon and
his defeated opponent, Hubert H. Humphrey, made a surprise
point appeal for unity on matters of national concern following their meeting in Florida, but there are serious doubts
that events can make those words a reality.
Despite pre-election declarations by critics of both parties
that the two major candidates were as alike as tweeole-nee
and tweddle-dum, there are major differences in both their
foreign and domestic policies.
There is little likelihood that Humphrey or the defeated
party he now leads will compromise on their stand in opposition to Nixon's apparent determination to strengthen America's armed might as a means of gaining a more advantageous
negotiating position with the Communist world, and particularly with North Vietnam.
Also, the Nixon approach to the solution of the problems
of the cities — particularly the idea of reducing relief roils
through cutbacks in available funds and the co-operation of
private enterprise in supplying more jobs — is considered
nothing more than campaign rhetoric that cannot be easily
translated into effective action.
Further, some Democrats already are preparing attacks
should .Nixon's election and inauguration result in a slow-down
or return to a deadlocked situation in the Paris negotiations.
This, in spite of the fact that the election results have
stiffened the back ef the South Vietnam president who hopes
Nixon will develop a harder line in dealing with the North
Vietnamese. The president-elect has already given the Johnson administration a free hand until his inauguration.
The major test of Nixon's efficacy will develop when he
submits his own inauguration address, a message to congress, and his own budget. Washington fully expects then that
the call for unity will have been lost in the resulting debates
between Republicans and ,Democrats on Capitol Hill.
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Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans
Charles Richard Drew 0905-1950

111

Emergency. Someone needs
massive blood transfusions immediately. The doctor makes one
simple phone call, and in minutes
the proper type is delivered,enough
of it to save a life. Every day,in virtually every country of the world,
blood banks perform their lifesaving service.
We take blood banks for
granted today, but less than 30
years ago this one simple phone call
was impossible. It was not until
1941 that Dr. Charles Drew, then
director of the British Blood
Plasma Project,introduced the revolutionary idea of a central depository for blood.
Drew's next step was to
improve the methods of preserving
blood.And as the first director of the
American Red Cross Blood Bank,
he supplied much-needed plasma to
the United States Armed Forces.

But it was not only through the
banking of blood that Dr. Drew
made his mark. In the 1930s, as a
professor and head of surgery at
Howard University medical school,

Dr. Drew trained and encouraged
hundreds of young doctors. Under
his strong leadership, the enrollment at Howard swelled.
Shortly after the war,Dr.Drew

was named surgical consultant for
the United States Army. Then, a
year later, his brilliant career was
brought to an abrupt halt. He was
killed in an auto crash.
Although he died young,Dr.
Drew left an enduring mark in
many fields. He had been an outstanding athlete and coach, a magnetic speaker,an inspired teacher,a
dynamic administrator,a gifted scientist and a skilled surgeon.
But, most of all, Dr. Charles
Drew will be remembered as the
Ingenious American who started
the most important bank in history.
Would you like to own this
handsome sculptured bust of Dr.
Charles Richard Drew? It's 8" tall,
made of antique bronze cast stone,
and carries the complete Drew story.
It costs $5.00(which is whatit costs
us). Send check or money order to:
Old Taylor,Box 4865S,Grand Central Station,New York, N.Y. 10017.
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'NBC Pastors Deny
Criticism Of Pres.

16 States, D.C. To Get
Urban League Programs

CHICAGO, IL. — The Baptist
General State Convention in
adjourned session reprimanded
the Democratic National Committee for the statement issued
NEW YORK — (UPI) —
gsrbage collection and rat
October 28, 1968, which
on
Ghetto communities in
16
control.
states and the District of CoYoung said the urban de- gave the names of minislumbia will receive a total of
velopment programs for cities ters from across the country
$2 million to build economic,
which have experienced riot- assailing Dr. Joseph H. Jackpolitical and social programs
ing were not covered by the son fur his forthright endorseander a plan i.nnounced Monnew plan because they would ment of Richard M Nixon as
day by the National Urban
be funded throagh the national next president of the United
States
League
office later.
The Baptist Convention made
I The cities and states in
The funds, which will go to
which programs are being ! an investigation and according
21 ghetto communities, "are
netiated are: Alabama, a state- to reports, able to find out
the cutting edge of the "New
wide program; Little Rock, that many of the ministers
Thurst" of the League into
Ark.; Rivers:ae, San Diego whose names were published
blighted areas, said Urban
and
San Francisco, Calif.; in the Associated Press story
League e x e cutive director
the District of Columbia; Mia- did not know that their names
Whitney M. Young, Jr.
mi and Tampa, Fla.; Hancock were being used in such a
County
Ga ; Anderson, Ind.; story, and insist that no authorYoung told newmen that
Boston;
Battle
Creek and ity had been given to any pereventually
program
would
the
Muskegon, Mich.; Minneapo- on or agency for such purbe expanded to include League
lis, Omaha, Neb.; Rochester, pose
officies in 93 cities.
!N.Y.; Columbus, Ohio; Pitts- Dr. Sandy F. Ray and
Young said the funds came
burgh; Knoxville, Tenn.; Dal-'Charles H. Williams both
from several different instilas, and Seartle.
leaders in the National Baptist
WHITNEY
M.
YOUNG
tutions, including a 81.05 milConvention sent strongly wordlion Ford Foundation grant and ment to interracial teamwork
ed messages to Dr. Jackson
a $300,000 grant from the and an open society free of
approving his action with that
Rockefeller Foundation.
of the Political Action Comrestrictions on race or creed."
mittee for endorsing Mr. Nixon.
The Urban League has been "We believe the lasting soThe Illinois Convention reidentiffed as a moderate or- lutions to the problems facing
port said" the genius of the
ganization that works in co- 1 black people and other minorioperation with white groups ties in America will only be ! VATICAN CITY — The Vati- Baptist Church is freedom, and
to improve the life of Negroes achieved through integrated can formally established diplo- at no time in the history of the
matic relations with the Demo- National Baptist Convention,
in such areas as jobs, housing effort," Young aaded.
Areas to be covered by the cratic Republic of the Congo, U. S. A. Inc., has any member
and education.
here as Pope Paul VI accepted !
Young said the League's funds include expansion of the credentials of Ambassa- been assailed or investigated
black
businesses,
establishment
because he used his democratnew empahsis on "the grassdor Alfonse Sita.
ic right to choose a cadnidate
roots Neg r o community" of ghetto financial institutions
would not alter its "commit- and neighberhood credit and The Democratic Republic,: of his choice to support."
consumer unions, school de- formerly the Belgian Congo,: "Dr. Jackson had as much
centralization, po lie e-commu- has approximately 5-million' right to support Nixon as any
nity relation;, housing rehabi- Roman Cathbiic citizens in a other leader had to support a
litation, political organization, total population of 14-million. candidate of his choice. Dr.
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Radcliffe Women Protest

CAMBRIDGE, Mass — (UPI) gro freahmen next year, and said there are 39 black students
— A walkout by Negro stu- the hiring of a Negro admis- at Radcliffe, where enrollment
sions officer by Jan. 15. She is about 1,200.
dents had ended at one ivy !
league university, but black
women students at Radcliffe
College are agitating for instatement of the students
creased Negro enrollemnt at, MADISON. Wis. — (UPI)
State officials have decided' Wednesday, saying they
the famed coordinate college' to schedule immediate disciplinary hearings for 94 su- 'will be irreparably harmed
of Harvard University.
students of by any significant extension
On student spokesman said spended Negro
Oshkosh State University ra- of their present suspensions."
Here's your chance to give
However, Doyle left open
a small band of coeds would'ther than reinstate them as
your opinions on sports to
two methods by which univerfederal
judge.
ordered
by
a
Tuesday
to
drastage
a
sit-in
Harry Thompson. formerly
sity officials could continue the
with the Los Angeles Rams,
matize a liit of eight de- A university spokesman said suspensions, including immednow sales specialist for Old
mands submitted to the college Monday notices of hearings, iate scheduling of disciplinary
Charter.
starting next Monday would hearings.
administration.
be sent before 6 p.m. WednesOn Monday, Negro and white day to the students who were "They will remain suspendRadcliffe girls held a rally suspended following a destruc- ed until the hearinngs, which
oe the steps of Memorial tive rampage in the Oshkosh the judge said is okay," a
Church in Harvard Yard. Rita campus' administrative build- spokesman said. He said a deWould you compare any of Use prows! Fletcher, a spokesman for the ing Nov. 21,
cision in each case must be
running backs with the greet Jimmy black coeds, said
they- are de- Federal Judge James Doyle made by Dec. 20, under
Brown, formerly with the Cleveland
manding admission of 30 Ne- earlier Monday ordered rein- Doyle's order.
Browns?

Oshkosh Student Hearings Slated

Today's question: -

INTRODUCING the space•saving color tv
with the big difference!

Lonnie Wilson,
hotel manager
No, I won't.
Jimmy Brown
is the best and
I haven't seen
anybody'yet to
compare with
him.
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Paul Curtis,
furniture dealer
I wouldn't even
try to compare
Jimmy Brown
with anybody
else. I think he
was the greatest.
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Meat Pies
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James
Robinson,
barber
I don't think I
could really
compare Jimmy Brown with
any other player. But I will
say that Gayle
Sayers and LeRoy Kelly are
very clogs.
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Red Grapes
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Orwood Herd,
municipal
employee
No. Tomorrow
or the future...
maybe. Today,
no!
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Red Colors Christmas
From Coast To Coast
Red and white is the Christ- December Seventeen, which
mas clothes color combination suggests winter fashions
everywhere from snowy Vercoordinated with the climate
mont to sunny Louisiana.
and way of life in different
Thet's the message from the
parts of the country.
•

Two Students
Seek Campus

•

*

The South — New Orleans,
for example — calls for curvy
short-sleeved dresses for lunching, andquing and partying.

Queen Title

Little puffed sleeves and ribbon-tied high waists accent a
The annual 'Miss LeMoyneOwen College' contest is un- short red print cotton faille
derway this week and the win- and a long white moire. Rener will be crnwned Dec. 21 at
Regatta reds buoy up lake
a coronation ball scheduled for
the King Cotti,..1 Hotel ballroom. life in pants shirts and parkas.
A campus-wide student vote The North — South Burlingwill determine the winner
lafter contestants appear in a ton, Vermont, fro instance
talent and fashion show. Name means cozy spoetswear for
of the winner will not be made informal living.
known until the night of the
coronation.
Snowy white "leather'' pants
' The contest is sponsored by and pantskirts team up with
the , Student Council, headed red sweaters or checked shirts,
by Donnell C,)iibins.
and fluffy white angora-blend
Coeds seeking the title are: knit shapes up into a longsleeved dress.
Mrss Brenda Joyce Foster,
a junior, of 145 Barksdale. To keep out the cold: a red
Miss Katherine L. Turner, a coat with mini-cape topping an
senior, of 3476 Cypress.
a long, beltd white ski jacket.

BLUES BOWL QUEEN —
Miss Myrtle Rankin, second
from left, reigned as queen
of the 1963 Blues Bowl

game, and Miss Diane
Wheeler, sezond from right,
was first runner-up and
menlber of Miss Rankin's

Anthony's

Provide Clothing

WIG MFG. OUTLET OF MEMPHIS, Inc.
FEATURING THE

For Needy

ALL NEW

Democrat
The
K e n nedy
Organization is selling plate
lunches each Saturday at its
headquarters at 1252 Jackson
ave. from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The West — Los Angeles — to raise funds to help the
takes holiday doings at an easy- needy and to cover expenses
going pace with suspender involved i n o perating an
dresses, long sweaters over office.
shirts and jeans, maillot or The organization was retwo-piece swimsuits, and a cently given a good supply of
water-repellent coat that's even- clothing by the Greater Demoing-y too.
cratic Women's Club of which
Mrs • Marvin Brode is president.
The KDO has clothing for
Prizes were awarded recentboys and girls of all ages, as
ly when the Klondike Civic
well as for adults, but in order
Club pulled tickets to see who
to be fitted it is necessary to
would be winners of top prizes
com,. by for it.
in it project to raise funds of
Persons needing such cloththe needy at Christmas time. The Dixie Heights Better ing should contact Mrs. Katie
Community Club held its an- Sexton. president, at 274-3408;
Winner of the top prize of a
nual
Harvest Benefit Tea re- Mrs. Alma Morris, chairman of
16-pound ham was Rev. W. M.
cently and awarded door priz- the Membership Committee,
Field, Jr.. pastor of Vollentine
es to guests. Serving as regis-1 276-6741; or Mrs. Willie Walton,
Baptist Church
trar was Miss Hope Mitchell. secretary, at 274-4757, or the
headquarters at 278-6910.
The 18-pound turkey, the
Ward 21, Precinct Three
second prize, was won by Mrs. Teenage clothing was modeled also, and Mrs. Lue Lee of the KDO is holding its
Aozella Brown.
Howell was crowned "Mrs. Dix- monthly meeting on Thursday
The club ,
l z,s expressed its ie Height."
night, Dec. 12, at the hop'
thanks to all who helped to
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie F.
making
now
club
is
The
make the project a success.
plans for its annual Christmas Morris, Sr., at 981 Alaska st.,
The next meeting is to be Party which will be highlight- starting at 8 p.m.
held on Wednesday, Dec. 11, ed by the revealing of secret Members are asked to bring
an item or a can of food to fill
at the club house at 943 Vollen- pals.
a Christmas basket for a needy
tine ave.
Mrs. Mae B. Wardsworth family.
Jesse Jame.: is president of is president of the club, and Guest speakers for the meettile club, and Mrs. Vera Moten Mrs. Pearl Campbell founder ing will be State Senators
reporter.
and secretary.
Ed Gillock and Charles Burch.
—

PETAL
POSTICHE

Ham, Turkey

A quick change to instant beauty.
It can be raised 3 to 5" by the
touch of your
finger. For parties wear it high.
Push it down for
that
mysterious
daytime you.

Are Top Prizes

Of Civic Club Club Holds

Annual Tea

NAUTICAL PRINT
Ships are ahoy in these bulls-eye printed red, white and
navy pants. Matching three-button printed halter top completes the nautical look. By Jeanne Marie Volk for Doodles, it is 100 per cent cotton and comes in sizes 3-13.
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Club Will

I

DELUXE

FALL

i

I

20 to
22
Long

100% Human Hair • We Use British Netting Only!,

linthony's Mdse. Co. of Memphis, Inc./
1996 Union Ave. Phone 278-7424

d

,

lieskumsse

Hours 9 to 6
Bottum Cotherino's Stout Shop & Wade Bros.
'141111B0.

4111.11.W

.
41111111111w

It6 Have A Party
Save 41.Too

ByMon Claire INC.

rem any get-toaether into a gala occasion ...
5 piece set with mar-proof top is
-Wel for games or informal dining!

14 No. Main Court 527-3619

silver
by
starlight

Porter, Miss Rankin, Mrs.
Frank Scott, Miss Wheeler,
and Mrs. Erma Stidhum.

court. With them are members of the Blues Bowl
Queen Selection Committee,
From left are Mrs. Jana

SALE"
"SPECIALHUMAN
100 0//0 HAIR
SHORTIE i 4)95
WIG IL
master charge
THE INTERBAW. CARL

Switch on the surer sizzle! Make the gala
holiday scene in a high heel shimmer fabric
pump with flirty bow, alluring dip sides.
Go glow! It costs just a mere

299

BURT!
"ad(AiC91/1,SirtVed
$1 Se. MAIN ST.
Moll order rid SO* Poetess - Sorry Itir COD

Hand made wig 38.95
Long Falls
39.95
LARGE WIGLETS $14.95

S.

ALSO SEE OUR SELECTIONS
OF AFRO WIGS $19.95
CURLEY STRETig WIGS $18.95
Coorient lay-away

I

Wert Styling $3.50

Bank Americard

1
Mediterranean Hexagonal table with 4 handsome chairs!
Sit comfortably for party games or dining . . . new
height is just rightl Tobin is supported by ornate pedestal. Top is wood-groin that is scratch mistasitl

Shop Haverty's 4 Great Stores — Free Delivery
DOWNTOWN
ID Samh Alois Pomo
Rome MINI
Peellos as
%. SS5.

PAY NEXT YEAR
ON EASY TERMS

NOW

PARK AVE

LADRILWOOD

ISIS PM Ay,.
Rump TIMM
hie S••••614. hare

OS*Mae hod
MRS His kiwi
Pt.... 111111777

o,

188
WNITINAVIN4
AIN SIIIIkver Si Is.
Phew 1111044ell
toy Sowell& Perbis.

